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For the purpose of turning carriage
hub�, the frame, D, has to be removed, and
the face plates, W, Cof which Fig. 2 is a front,

O. D. HtJ1(l'f, 8. H. WALES, A. E. BEAOH.
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and Fig. 3 a side view,) on the pieces, Y, put
in its place. These face plates are each com
posed of two pieces, W and W'; W having
three slots, direct from the center to the edge,
and straight, and W' having spiral slots, from

&n the
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Single copies of the pa;>er Rre on i!a.le at the office of
publication and at all the periodical storeB in this city,
Brooklyn and Jersey City.

the center to the edge; in these slot� work
slides or catches, w, so that by t rn ing W'
they will firmly grasp the hub, and a spring

u

TERMS-Two D"llar. per annum.-One Doliar In
advance, and the 'l'emainder in six month!!.

No Traveling

tr See Prospectu8 on last page.

Agents employed.

catch, X, fitting into the holes on the rim of
the face plates, holds it secure while being
.hapcd.
Z is the spring of one of thesa

Heavy Fly \Vheels n.nd <'riat ;um•.

U$

While som'" correspondents have written to

catches, part ofY beiug broken away.
This is a most convenient and compact ma

stating that heavy fly wheel� were positive

ly necessary to prevent backlash and to pro

chine.

dnce eqnable motion in flonring mills, Me88r8.
Hatfield & Smith, of Cuyahoga FlIlls, Ohio,

..•..
Steam Squirrel Huutiulf.

opiniou

the

A correspondent writing from Stockton,

that "a heavy fly weeel is but a poor remedy
for

a

Cal., informs us that ground squirrels

badly constructed steam eu�ine." They

numerous in th&t �egion that they are

assert that if a steam engine i. properly pro

$100,000 &re expended &nnuallJ in California

light fly wheel. The performances of the mill

in purchasing strychnine, arsenic, and phos

engine described on page 208 C whereby ten
bushels of wheat were ground to each bushel

phorus, to destroy them, but these poisons

.. --- .:---". -'''''
�.,.
�.
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They

& S.) have put up an engine of 12-inch

seem to produce no useful result in dimini�h_
ever, has, we think, hit upon

__

long, 42 inches in diameter, with two 16-inch
flues, set in brick arch, which turns out sixty
thirty bushels of slack or dross coal, which

most effectually.
a

their dens.

ous, and in clustiT�, and the pa�sagei nnder
neath are all connected. By taking the steam

Thi� is doing good work

pipe, therefore, and inserting it in a hole, then

They have also put up quite a

closing all the others in the vicinity, and let

number of engines of the same character for

dust are employed for fuel, and with the same

fire hundred

feet per miuute; cut off steam at

half stroke, and use a single slide valve.

. ... ..

The cditor of Hall's Journal of Health, an

excellent monthly, published in

this city,

says :"In passing through the city, or entering
houses for the first time, we fiud ourselves de

ciding upon the character of the inmates from

the newspapers we see at the door, and the

periodicals lying about; and we feel & guar
antee that there is refinement and elevation

within when we see the Home Journal, SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN,

Musical JVorld,

ing Age, and publica,tions

LitteU's Liv

of that

stamp.

These four might be profitably taken by every
family in New York, and ought to be taken
in thousands where they are not;

for they

are always chaste, always iustructive; no
thing in them to blunt the moral sense, or of
fend our religious sentiment.

In these, and

some one good religious newspaper, there is
as

much reading of this sort as the generality

of our hou�eholds can profitably indulge in."

�J: "
h�>":

THE next meeting of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science will be

( held at Baltimore, Md., on the last Wednes

� day of this month (April).
c;

The number of machines which will per
form many operations, and combine within
the limits of & compact frame, appli&nces
which render them useful for & multitude of
purposes, are daily becoming more numerous.

A Good Sip.

whole community will

thns be steamed at one operation.

sawing wood, in which coal, wood and saw
They gear their

&

ting on the steam,

other parties, both for grinding grain and

engines for the piston to travel at the rate of

in

These squirrels live in what are

called"towns;" their holes are very numer

each barrel of flour made, no less than eight
bushels of wheat are ground to each bushel of

satisfactiou as to results.

w&gon, draw it ont to the fields, get np

pipe, and thus steam the "varmints"

If we allow four bushels of wheat for

certainly.

He proposes to get a steam

steam, and conduet it into their hol98 by a

This mill belongs to Mr. Thayer. of Akron,

Alack consumed.

plan, which,

boiler of about four-horse power, mount it on

�

only costs oue dollar per tnn in that place.

a

when he carries it out, will put them to route

7f�

.-

:�

barrels of flour in twelve hours running, using

Our correspondent, how

ing their numbers.

�

bore cylinder, 24-inch stroke, boiler 26 feet

Ohio.

so

per

As much as

large portion of their crops.

work it has to perform, it will run well with a

CH.

an

a

fect pest to the farmers, al they destroy a very

portioned, with the valve arranged for the

offuel consumed), they consider good.

Any more information concerning it

can be obtained by addressing the inventor as
above.

inform us by letter, that after several years'
experience, they have formed

30.

There is an almost endleSli variety to the
tools that can be employed in this machine,
for the v&rious purposes to v"hich it can bQ

Fi,,'!.1

At No. 128 Fulton street, (Sun BulldlngA.) New York.
llIUNN

NO.

JAY'S MORTISING AND BORlNG MACHINE.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
BY

MECHANICAL AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS.

AND JOURNAL OF SCIENTIFIC,

Amongst the mOit prominent of these is the
machine we are about to describe, which is
the invention of J. M. Jay, of Canton, Ohio,
ILnd was patented by him July 28, 1857.

or our engraviugs we will describe first the
A are fonr legs

perspective view, Fig. 1.

bound together in a frame, and having hinged
to them linb,

a,

which are again hinged to

the legs, A', of a supplemental frame.

To

B are secured cross slides, C, one of them
h&ving two small sliding stops,

c,

upon it.

In

these slides there moves the frame, D, carry_
ing a frame, E, provided with a cogged arc,

the power, and giVe! motion

to

K placed in a town�hip, and extinguish its subterranean in

vertical frame, L; this frame, L, also carry
ing a shaft, M, that has two bevel wheels,

m,

m

upon it, by tnruing which, the screws, N,

0 is a lever, having a

band, P, attached to it, the other end of which
is connected with the back of B, EO that by
depressing 0, the frame and contained stuff is
brought against the tool.

Q is a band, which

passes over one tool arbor that has a wheel,
R, on one eud, 80 that the machine can be
driven by hand, and a tool, S, in a recess in

its other end.
with
a

The belt, Q, communic.te�

K, and derives its motion from it.

T is

teol in an arbor below, that is operated by Q

and also rotated by it.

This lower arbor is

placed in a sliding frame, U, so that it can be

F, so that it can be set at any angle by the

·lifted up or down, aud adjusted in the most

stand for holdiug stuff, and being provided

is placed on the frllme, E, at any desired an

rod ILnd worm wheel,

f.

G is an upright

habit&ntl in the same manner, and so on until

the whole of squirreldom in that region is snb_
dued by the all-conquering power of steam.
..•..
DI8coVery in Electricity.

are rotated, and the fr&me, A', raiselll or
lowered to the tool.

desirable po�ition.

When this

is accomplished, he will proceed to the next

The stuff to be mortised

Dr. C. G. Page, of Washington, D. C., has
discovered that positive electricity will extin
guish the flame of

a

lamp, aud negative elec

tricity will inerease it.

When the flame of

about two inche� hight is charged positively,
from a powerful machiue, it is rapial'y short
ened to total eKtinction.

When the flame is

charged negatively, it

is immediately en

larged, a portion of it being impelled down
around the wick tube for the distance of an
inch, and a portion also elongated above. This
discovery, it is thought, may serve to throw
some light upon the many unsolved caprices
of lightning.
[The above is taken from tho New York
Evening

Post, but we have also seen it in sev

with two spring-fastened angular catches, g, Igle, aud by means of a piR in D, catching
and so arranged that it can be pl&ced at any against the stops, c, the length of the mortise

eral other papers.

angle by means of the sliding bar and screw,

light it can throw upon "the many unsolved

i� determined.

The two notched pbtes, g,

There is a small stop screw which regu

are used in boring round stuff, and in fasten

lates the depth of the mortise, seen at h, aud
operated by the milled head, i. The frame, B,

one; the extra arbor cuts tenons orany thick

H.

can slide to and from the tool on A', and it

is generally held back by two spiral springs,
not shown in the engraving.

I is a band wheel on

a

shaft, J, that receivel

ing a chair pillar, when you wish to mortile
ness, by simply raising or lowering it.
Fig. 6 iii a hollow auger for cutting round
tenons.

Fig. 4, is a tool for turning chair

backs, and Fig. 5 smoothenil or cuts any stuff.
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Supposing the diieovery to

be trRe, we would really like to know what
caprices of lightning."-EDs.

.

.. ...

The blasting necessary to obtain material
for the construction of the harbor of refuge

&t

Holyhead, North Wales, still continues; and

on O Be occasion 200,000 tuns of rock were

blasted at once by 21,500 lbs. of gunpowder.

j tientifit �meritan+
METHOD OF CLEANSING GAS GENERATORs-Saunders
Coates. of New YorkCity: I claim the mode of clear·
ing the retort by the admission of atmospheric air at the
top of said retort, in combination with the draft pipe
for carrying oft' the products of combustioD, the whole
being arranged in the manner substantially as set forth.
BINT>IN6 ATTAClIMENT TORXAPRRs-A. F.French, of
Franklin, Vt assignor to G. I.Stannard ,ofSt. Albans,
Vt. : I clnim the revolving rake formed of the curved
teeth, b, attached to the shatt,A, the rods,D, curved as
shown, so as to form the receptacles e f, and the elastic
�triPB. k k, connected with the lever frame, F, the
above parts being combined and arranged to operate
substantially as shown, with or without the rod, or bar,
for the purpose set forth.
[A revolving rake Is employed in this invention with
etationary curved rode, a band holder and band ad
juster, so that the grain may be bound by an attendant
as rapidly as it i. cut by the reaping machine to which
the device is attached.]
MACHINE FOR CUTTING THE LEAVES FROM .THESUGAR
CANE PREPARATORY TO GRINDING-Calvin Dickey, of
Mercersburg, Pa. : I cla.lm the cutting device formed of
the cutters, 3. attaehed to a tubular flanch.A. the whole
being constructed and arranged 80 ai to operate sub
itantially as and for the purpose set fortb.
[We give a. notice of this in another column.]
HAYCOCK PROTECTORS-O.R.Dinsmoor, of Auburn,
N. H.: I claim combining with the cover, elastic
ground connections, and a center pin. C, to extend into
but not throll�h the bay, the whole being arranged So as
to operate with respect to the haycock, Bubstantially as
described, when applied thereto.
-REGULA.TOnS FOR ROVING OR YAItN-Daniel Der·
mond, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim the con·
trolling of the movement of the heckle chain through
u
e
th D
B�ti gfai�tr�e ���lf��tl�� �f the pulley, G. the
i
U
f
p
�l�!�d\c;,rx� (}� ,��f� �h� ;�:Ch�� ;� !�S ���rti�� :�o���:
the whole arranged, apwied and operating substantially
a5 !jDd tor the purpose set forth.
['l'his invention to principally intended to he applied
to the jenny for spinning rop� yarns, but may be
adapted to other machinery for drawing and roving or
spinning hemp or other fibrous materials of similar
character.]
HOMINY MILI.s-F.B. Drake and J. ,Yo Teal, of In·
dianopolis, Ind.: We claim the combination and ar·
rangement nf the perforated diflks, DDDD, with the
fan, K K, when construeted and arranged substantially
in the manner and tor the purposes set forth.
SAWINGSTAVEs-H. H. Evarts, of Chicago, Ill.: J
claim the arra.ngement of the machinery as dcscribed
and shown in the specification and for the purposes aet
forth.
METALLIoBoAT8-JosephFrancis, of New York City.
Patented in England July 21,1856 : I claim preparing
sheets or plates of metal tor torming boats for corruga�
tion! composed oj:' a series of flat or nearly flat surfaces
united by n curved or nearly quarter circle corruga.
tion, eubRtantially as and for the purposes specified.
I also claim the manner specified of varying the size
and proportions of corrngated metallic boats made from
sheet! pressed in one !!!ize of dye by forming the corru.
gations near the center parallel or nearly so. and inw
creaiing or decreaSing the number of central plates,
formed with such corrllgati",ns, substantially as and for
the purposes spe.cified.
'VATmtTIGnT WASHSTAND-Christian Gees, of New
York City: I claiJD, first, The raised flange, ricl�p, elc·
vation 01' projectIon upon t.he basin, in combination
with the counter !lunk marble slab to fit such flange for
the purpose set fOrth.
Second. I claim the cap-like attnchment upon the
faucet fitting closely over the projection npon the marw
ble slab through which the faucet p"'.es, for the purpose
oet forth.
ROOYING CEMENT CO)fPOSITION-Robert Glennon, of
New OrleAns, La, : I di'claim t�e compo�itions patent·
ed bvR. H. Smith and C.R. Milks, in 1857, as differing
from my invention.
What I claim is the composition made up of the in·
�edients specified, In substantially the proportioDs and
In the monner .et forth.
GRINDING ATTACHMHNT TO PUG MILLS-D . H. Gage,
ofDover, N.H. : I claim the combination at' the double
serif'S of rotating arms, E E. and }I'F, with the station·
i
n
n er C
t
:Jdn�� �r�' s� :h;��� :�d���:�g�� :s io o;:r�ie ��
conjunction with each other, sUbsta.ntially as set forth.
ROTARY STEA1tI ENGINEIS-J. B. Groomes, of Car8
michael' , Pa.: I make no claim to the radial piston at·
tached toS the shaft, o.s equivalent devices are well
known. Neither do I claim the introduction and exit
of the steam through the Ihaft.
But I claim the flanged cylinders, a a, encasing the
shaft Rt its transverse perforatioDs, i c, and packed as
described between ihe flangee and the cyiinder heads.
in combination with the steam channels, e and d, of the
shaft, and the induction and eduction pipes, D and E,
communicating with the annular apnces between the
flanges of the cylinde,.., the whole operating as set
forth.
RIBBON T,OOMS-W. J. Horstmann, of Philadelphia,
r
I i
e
rw��n t�: �!��a�l��s g�lh� t:rm�i����'r f�S��!� d
fanning a back or edgp, over which the filling is worked
substaToltially as described.
i
t
iO:
O o e
a:�nM:e��t �i t11� 'cy:c�t�� ��:�b�� ha!i�:tih ��
valves operated o.s.described, with the wedge ,"alve, G,
and its inlet and exit openings, the whole being ar·
ranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth and
explained.
HOI.DINGBOLT FOR CABl'"ENTEB.'S BRAOKETB, &c.-"
I claim the spiral pointed dog or pttwl as used with the
bolt, to hold and secure carpenter's brackets for fasten·
era to buildings, as set forth.
DYEING YARN PABTI·COLORED-D, B. Kerr, of New
YorkCity: I c�aim the method of arranging yarn in
folds or loops ot greater or less strength as a fignre may
t�ityir�l�:t}��t�O the applicn.tion of the eye. substan·
I also claim the method of folding yarn as above set
forth, in combination with the clamping of the same
previous to the application of the dye, so as to preserve
the integrity of the folds or loops, substantially as set
forth.
I also claim the method of parti-coloring yarn by sub
mitting it while clamped in t'olded loops of greater or
Ie.. length to the action of the dye, sub,tantially as set
forth.
METHOD OPO CLAMPING POLYGONAL PIECES IN PLAN.
UtG MACUINES-J. W. Killam, of East Wilton, N.H.:
I claim the triangular pieee, I. and the sliding piece, L,
and the dog, K, in combination with each other, for the
purpose described.
HARVESTImB-J. M. Long, Peter Black, andRobert
Allstater. of Hamilton, Ohio: We claim, first, 'rhe
combination of the lever box, b. guide piece. d. and
sbort axle, a, with nut and ecrew, constructed, arranged
and operating substantially as and for the purpose set
fortb.
r
he
t
b!r�'E��b���:i��ry �s�n�i·��t����;;� :��etf.��t�.
Third, Supporting the rear of the platform by suspen
sion from the .tay rod, substantially as and for the pur
poses described.
COMPOUNDB FOB HARDENING In.ON ANDSTEEL-Chae.
Pauvert, of Targe, France: I claim the use of the in·
in the manner speeii t
���� io� �o��jl'::ir�:i�����:�.
.•

t

Isslled from the United States Patent Omce
FOR THE WE£K.

ENDING MABeR 23, 1858.

[Reported off'c�allll for the Scientific A1nlfnCan.]

PUMPS-J.B.Atwater. of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim
r
a
���h�h :t;�:���:i:!e��:r:idt���[io��, ��.C[�����t�d
and operating as and for the purvose set forth. ,
[This i. an ..rrangemeht of the plunger n"d other
parts of the pump, so that the water as it i. pr'sed and
pumped up, is made to act as an efficient packing, and
the pump Is thereby rendered extremely simple and
durable, and susceptible of being operated by a very
small expenditure of power.]
PaINTING PllESS-Henl') A. Bills, of West Win
sted,Conn., a.ndStephen W.Wood, of Cornwall, N. Y.
Patented in England, Jan. 28, 1858. We claim, first,
Setting a form of type upon flat rotating forms or beds
in separate and independeut columns arranged alter
nately upon the peripheries of cylinders, with corre
sponoing cylindera upon who3e peripheries are segi P
linderB, the whole arranged sub
::t:��ra�r � J::���e1.
Beconl Grooving or notching types. and keying
e
����:l i�rdifi:������e ����t:n�f�lo; !���tif�;�b. lllan·
SELF·ADJUSTING DOOR SILL-Geo. C. Bigelow, ot
Worcester, Mass.: I am aware that strips have been
arranged in 4nd on doorB, to close the space be-tween the
door and sills. and that strips have been used in win·
dows, that were forced out by springs behind them.
'rheee I do not claim.
But I claim oolJtltructing .. movable door sill that
shall be level or even with the floor when the door is
opened, and when it is closed shall bclraised to form a
close fit to the bottom of the door, by means of the
I!pring lcver�, substantially as set forth and described.
WALKING STIOK GUN-Rober t R. Beckwith, of New
York City: I claim the combination of the hammcr, E,
pin, C, sreeve, F, and the lOCking lever, It as and for
the purposes set forth.
[See a description in another portion of this paper.]
RAll.ROAD RAILs-LeverettBall, of Auburn, N. Y. :
I claim the use of platefl, inserted at the middle and
ends of the sections of compound rails in combination
with liIaid sections locked together throughout their
whole length, thus binding the rail together like a solld
continuous rail. the whole being constructed and ar.
ranged substantially as set forth for the purposes speci·
fied.
SECURING THEWHEELS OF CARRIAGES, &c.-Adolphus
Bruns,of Davenport, Iowa: I hereby dieclaim being
the inventor of wheeli with independent axles or of re.
volving axles running upon friction rollers, they bav�
ing been heretofore used.
But I claim securing the wheels upon the independent
revolving axles, in the mannerset'forth.
CASTING METALLIC CHEESE Hoops-Timothy Brown,
of Georgetown, N. Y. I claim the combination of the
c�11ndrical guiding and iupporting mold�piece, A, pro
Vided with the flange bottom. 0.1 und side projections.
b b. the semi-cyltndrical mold-piece, B, and the guide
top, C, all arran"ed in relation to each other as de...
scribed, and united by the rods, c and d, substantially
in tbe manner and tor the purpose specified.
SELF-AD.lUSTING DAMPER FOE HOT AlE FUENAOES
Ebenezer Barrows, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y.; J do not
claim broadly the employment or use of valvcs or
dampers placed in the hot air conducting pipes of air·
heating f"rnaees, for they have been Uied for similar or
analogous purposes.
But I claim placing the valve or damper, F, in the
lower part of the hot air conducting pipe. C, when said
�����;: ��g��ga��aJ:��6�d.to operate as and for the
[A notice ofthis will be found on anothernage.]
COTTON GINs-H.W. Brown, of MilIsville, N. J. : I
am aware that a l'oller and vibrating and statIOnary
s
r
e
t
o
b�� :�r�:;:d �ri : J��"d�� �lff�::�t {� li!�(�h�;o;� �o
far as I am aware, no provision has been made for the
ready discharge of the seed from the cotton; I therefore
n
t
d
t
��d ��e�!���pr!f:, \{: i:r��:��t�e �}�� �Ja��� �e�i
and connection with the parti shown, as these are seen
in
J�� '[a���t�f it:�n��Ir.�?��l;ig;f�� t'i�:"l�O�nd
pressure plate, R, arranged as describce, in combina·
tion with the yielding'or vibrating feed board or plat.,
W, provided with the rods, 0, the rods', n, and dofi'er, N,
the whole being arranged to operate conjointly as and
for the purpo.e se t forth.
[This is de.cribed on another page.]
OSCII.LATING l'trnps-Ezra Cope and J. W.Bragg, of
Cincinnati, Ohio: We do not claim the movement, nor
the arrangement of any part of our pump separately
considered.
But we claim the described arrangement of two single
acting oscillating plunger pumps to oscillate upon a
single trunnion, placed between them as shown, in com·
binatiob with the employment and use of two or more
induction ports in the one chamber of the trunnion, and
two or more �duction ports in the other chamber ot' the
trunnion, arranged to alterna tely communicate with
corresponding ports or openings and pMsag£'B in cach
cylinder, substantially as and for the purposes set forth
in the specification.
O
I :f.:\� fn� :;;''':����'f�i,;rhe<;,���:r'��!;,r.W,'e����
of spring cutters and cleaner with each other, operating
sub,t. tially In the manner and for the purposes ... de
scribed.
FIRE-PROOF CEILING-J. B. Cornell, of New York
City: I claim my improved method of constructing
fire.proof ceilings beneath wooden beams, viz., by sus·
pendinl? combined metallic lath sections beneath the
aforesaId beams, and then coating said sectioDB
' on both
sides, substantially all set forth.
HOTAIRFUJlNAOES-John Child, of Elyria, Ohio: I
do not claim the gradual heating of air in its approach
to the fire chamber of a furnace.
But I claim the arrangement whereby I effect the
gradual heating and an active circulation of air by the
Rrran ement of the horizontal prolonged passage. A B
andC D, surrounding the fire chamber and the razify.
ing chambers, E E andF, above the fire chamber, con�
structcd and operating as set forth.
SEWING MACHINES-F. S. Coates, of New York City:
I am aware that there are many devices tor opening or
spreading the loop in single thread sewing machines,
therefore I do not claim as new the expansion or
C
.
sP e d
8, with the
1 � ��fa'� fh�Pc��b���tTo� �}�g: spring,
of expanding the
t
r���'!��::;;���c�I:�;, !':sm���.
MODE OF CONNECTING THR SECTIONS OF METAI.LtC
I
e
c
a�.?�, �r:.:'�h�� fo the���� �m;; s�;�I� :
��Nrn��'
and cople, h, for securing and connecting the �am.e, sub·
stantiallr as set forth.
:

SUPJl!RB'!RUCTURE OFR�TLWAYS-S. H. Long;, U. S.A.,
ofLoUlsvllle, Ky. : I claIm, firBt, The combmation of
grade plates and ribbed sills, as set forth and for tho
purposes �pecified.
I also claim bolting the rails to the aill through the
grade plates. in such manner as that the expansion and
contraction (or creeping as it is termed) of the rails
shall not be eommunicated to the grade plates, which
allows said plates to retain their position regardless of
t.he moving (If the raila, substantially as stated.
RA1LROA.D CAR COUPLINGIi!-H. E. Loane, of Balti·
timore, Md. : I claim the arrangement and combina.
tion of the coupling bar,B jaws, E E, FF, and holding
plate, D, in the open moutiied coupling heads. substan·
tially in the manner and for the purpose specified.
PLows-Thomas McConaughy, of Burnsville, Ala :
I claim extending the piece, P. to waich the point is se·
cured rearward a dIstance nearly equal to its hight, and
giving it increasing lower flanges at bottom, said piece
being formed with thick bounding edges, and a thin
e space, substantianyas
i t '
l g
��J�o�� �� p;�;o� e� :� rf��l��
GRAPHoTYPE-John McElhernn,ofBrooklyn, N. Y. :
I claim th" method described of producing the mold or
n:tatrix, wherein the metal is deposited by electrical ac
tIOn to form picture8types, or their eqnivalents of wa.x,
applied to and in combination with a hard traneparent,
h and level plate, substantially in the manner set
;:::rg:
PRESSES FOR EXTRACTINQ OIL FROM LINSEED-ehBs.
Moore, of Trenton. N.J, : I claim the combination of
the ground plates, with the hair padding or such other
padding as may be used, fastened to the plate. of the
press, with its edges made thicker than the body of the
yudding.
I also claim connecting the upper plate to the top of
the press by links or staples and pins, and th� pla.tes to
one another by links and pins, so arranged that the
plates may be pressed t.ogether without cramping the
links by wbich they are connected.
COTTON BALE TIES-David G. Olmstead, of Vicks
burgh, Miss.: I claim the clasp, A, and wedge, C. ar.
ranged and oper
in combination with the band.B,
with its bent e-xtrf.1!P; e8, a a. substantially in the manner and tor the puf'P specified.
MA.CIllNE FOR TURNING TOOLHANDLES, &c.-lIiram
Plumb, of Honesdale. Pa.: I do not claim, broadly
and irrespective of the arrangement shown, the employ�
mel1t or UBe of � pattern in cons.ectioB with cuttel'i3 to
a carriage, for such device has been previously used for
the purpose of turning various articles.
But I claim,the �mployment of roughening·off cutter,
K. socket, J, tormlDg cutter, M, pattern, 0, finishing
cutter, Q, and stops, k, cOlllbined and arranged to op.
crate as and for the purpose s�t forth.
[Full particulars of this Invontion will be found on
another page.]
CEMENT COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING-Bradley L.
Prime, ofHamilton. Ohio: I , am aware that some of
the ingredients liiled by me have been' ,employed for
nnalo�ous purposes in variou!!! proportion-a.. and in com.
binatlOn with various other substances. Therefore I do
not claim, broadly, the employment of !!!uch substances
in roofing composition.
But I claim the combination of the substances de.
a i
Bet forth, for
th�����fa�t�;� gt� :�Ko��g ��J:g��lt�n.
STOVE HEATING ApPARATus-David J. Quimby, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do DOt claIm the use or construe·
tioD oj:' tbe stove, nor combining a heating stove and
heater in one apparatus, nor bringin� a current ot' cold
ail' to tbe heater, to be heated aud diffused in the SaItle
or another room.e a
of
B,���;i��nJ�tt� d :�:�lf����!tes:tv ���!tg! ��::.r�;:8
ill the top plate with the cold air tiue, in connection
e 01' furnace, A, conitructed and operating
i
� ��:�r1b;d�
COTTON PRESSEs-HiramRoss of Rockport, Ind. . I
do not claim, separately, the toggies, E E', for operati�g
the follower,D, for they are a common and well�known
device, Hnd have been previously used for similar and
analogous purposes.
Bnt I claim the toggles, E E', in combination with
the lever, G, provided wit.h the semi-circula.r proje�
tions, IJ. and counected with toggles by cord! or chains
a
�: �ri�hf�;lh�;�:�:e�� f���� to operate substantially
[This ilS an improvement on that class of presses in
which a progressive power is obtained, and consUlts in
the employment of togglea in connection with a lever,
so arranged tha.t the work is performed expeditiouly,
and with moderate application of pow�r.]
REVOLVINGCYl.INDERSTEAM ENGINES-TIIOS.Rogers
of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not claim the arrangemeut
of ports and passages for the induction and eduction of
steam.
But I claim the two L-shapod stationary hollow steam
head.,CDC'D', applied and arranged substantially as
described, to constitute stationary journals for the two
hublJed drum 01' f1y wheel, E, and bearings for the cyl.
hIder journals� while they also constitute valves for the
���;;?i���.and eduction of the ateam, subsiantiaUy a.
[We have noticed this Invention in another portion
of this journal.]
CORN HARVESTERs-Thomas A. Risher, or Clrclea
l
:���k��i� �la:n� f��r��� ::id ���r���{��:l��roc:��
n
rs
g
i�i�� �hoi� b ei����::t�:bt�3 �n� o���t�'i��ge ���
ner and for the purpose set forth.
eWAlt-LIGHTING CINDERS-Henrich Reemann of
Hartford, Conn.: I claim the cigar-lighting cinders
compounded and formed as described, and tor the pur:
pose set forth.
TURNING AND SLIDING TABLES FOR RAILROADS
WilliamSellers, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim Inter
posing the central part or box between the ends of the
truss rail beams, in such manner, sub�tantially as de.
scribed, as to make use of the width of the said central
t o
n
��� t��e��ftb:a�: !�it �::fr!y �;� �:;]�� ���s���ie�
and connected as to form a table entirely supported
from the central part or box, substantially as described.
STop-MOTION FOR HAIR CLOTH LOOMS--R. J. Staf
ford, of Smithfield,R. 1.: I wi.h It to be understood
that I do not limit myself to the special construction or
arrangement of' parts as described.
But I claim all merely formal variations performing
the same mode of operation by equivalent mean!.
What I claim is tpe mode of operation, substantially
e
i
e e k
�:. ���t���ln:���e�ft. ��;d�� rn:::t tt� :�?t �f�\i;
cloth, fails to seIze and draw in anyone hair, or other
c
o
i n
e a
i
n
clr���� �b��:�� �he ��; ����,e�� n�r�'s tl�� :;t1�:i �t'
the several sets of he5dles, and the source of motion be.
fore the relative positions of the several sets of heddles
e
ot r
ih:�i�er �:�t� gi��: ��o��r� ���ft\�J���hti���
in operation. substantia.lly as specified.
And I also claim the mode of operation, substantially,
as specified, by mean!!! of which the Usignal mes!enger,
(No.6) durmg the backward beat of the bay i. returned
to such a 1l0sitioDl and whenever the hair or other mR..
terial is inserted between the threads of the warp,
whore it belongs, the geer which controls the acUon of
:�: �� tr :'al sets of heddles is again put in motion, as
t ro l
si
s n
t
c
fit:u�\� d�1:��ie 1.ea�d· g�:�a�j i� t�:;:��r �d f�;
the purpose substantially as described.
is u l
G
of &�cY�:ll:'O��� a. ! �i:fm"'l�:f������fi�':{��eJ
arrangement substantially as described, of th.e plug, C,
regulatlnll the flow of gas to any extent desired.
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TIGHTENING TBlI: TIRES OF CARRIAGE WUEELs-Rob
ert :Q. Scott, of Philadelphia, Pit.: Disclaiming the
exclusive use of taper keys for drawing t.ogether the
two ends of the tire.
I claim the end, C, with its slotted lips, a, and the
bent endl B, with its slotted enlargement, d, in combi
nation WIth the taper keys, D andD', and bolt, E. when
the two ends are aITanged and adapted to each other,
substantially in the manner set forth. and for the pur
Vose specified
PISTONS AND PISTON ROD CONNECTIO�S-A. P.
Samuel, of New YorkCity: I do not claim generally
transmitting nlotion from a. fixed cylinder direct to the
crank, without intennediate connections, by means of
an OSCillating cylinder rod.
But I claim a direct connection of the piston rod to
the crank, with a fixed cylinder, by the use. or by the
the means of! the arrangement of the movable boxes,
G G, in the pIston, forming theiconnf'ction between the
piston and piston rod. in combination or connection
with the part, <l x', moving uron the curved covers of
the cylinder, the whole arranged £substantially as and
for the purposes set forth and specified.
SEWING MAOHINEs-James and Amos 'V.Sangster, of
Buffalo, N. Y.: We claim the loopert when the t)cV8
eral parts thereof are constructed and arranged to op·
crate, in relation to each other, to the needle aud
thread, suhstantially as set forth.
POST FOll FIELn FENCES-Heber G. Seekins, of Ely
ria, Ohio: I claim foot piece, A, havins recess, a, and
lugs, c c', in combination with the posts, said posts hav
ing apertures, d d', and recesses, f f', said apertun'8 and
recesses 80 pA.rtitioned
as to correspond with aperture a,
and lugs, c c', of foot piece, A, iu the manner and for
the purpose substantially as set forth and described.
PLows-Daniel L.Tilton, of Mt.Carmel, III.: I claim
the construction and arrangement, Bubi!ltantially as de
scribed. of the tines, .J, operating in the manner and for
the purposes explained.
RECIPROCATING AND ROTARY MOTION-Isaac Van
Doran. of Somerville, N. J.: I do not claim, generally.
changing reciprocating into rotary motion by rueans of
the gearing, D. and rotating wheel, A.
But I claIm the arrangement of the wheel,D, and its
projection, b, as dcSCriLed 80 that the wheel.D, shall
be constantly rotated by t\Ie use of d and lJ alone, with
out springs, sliding cogs, or any other mechanism.
Mu.l. BusHES-JohnWells, ofBaltimore. Mrl. : I dis
claim concentric rims. the one sccured to the shaft and
the other to the stationary portion ot the system, as
c is not new, and doee not constitute ruy invcn·
�io :,
But I claim the feathered spindlf', S, and recessed
flanged collar, a ,resting upon plate P', in combination
with,plates, P' and P, the cylindrical guide.C, depend
ing trom the latter plate, when said pa.rts are arranged
for joint operation substantially as Bct fort.h.
MEATC
- UTTING MAOIHNF.S-Frederick "'olfcrsbcrger.
ofSalemStation, Ohio: I claim the s('g:nent plates ar·
ranged spirally on the roller b(;twecn tlhl }lins, in com·
with the knives, H, substuntiully as de���ib�d�
COMPOSITION FOR. VARNISHEs-Damon R. Averill,
�as.signor t,o himself and James F. Davis,) of Pulaski,
N. Y.: I claim the described composition of mattcr,
consisting of water and ac-etate of lead, with spirits of
turpentine and coal tar, for the pnrp08e of making a
cheap , quickly.drying, and superior varnish, substan·
tially as set torth.
SnOB PEG MACInNE-Amos II. Boyd. (assignor to
Samuel Ii'. Case,) of Saco� Maine: I"irst" I claim the
combination of the pointer, splitter, and intermittent
feed of the block, operated conjointly, substantia.lly u::;
speCified.
Second, The construction and arrangement of tho
transversely or circumferentially grooved or threaded
o
a d
le
the block or
b�\ t fui. ���tiri:�:u �f;��f!wy a� si)1��i��5.
STEAM GAGES-Franz Bunkie, (assignor to Edward
H. Ashcroft,) of Hoston, Mass.: 1 do not claim so at·
taching the piston to Rn ellhltic spring that such piston
shan be wholly flll�ported by such 8prinp-, either with or
without contact ot the piston with the side8 of the pas·
sage, or space within which the piston may move.
Nor do I claim connecting one end only of the piston
to the spring.
Nor do I claim supporting one end of a rod by a set of
radial ba.rs or toggles, while its €lther end is supported
t r
t o
�fio��P{��fiea�w i��s �1 ���li,��7 �f lf;it�JU&ta:t�:
patents, for in my mode of supportin� the pi8ton and
keeping it rro� contact with the 8�des <?f the passage
through whIch It extends, the radIal ui,;k spring not
only performs tho function of supporting the elastic
diaphragm and centralizing the piston but that of a
spring, to draw the latter downward under any l'claxa.·
tion of the pressure of the steam.
Nor do I claim the employment of a collnpsable hol
low spring, or combination of conCllvo-vonvex ::;prings,
and their application to their case or frame, and a pit·
man, as shown in Grantoff & Albright's gage, as de�
scribed in the London Mechanics' MagaZine," VoL
66, page 269, whereiu the collapsablc sp�'ing operates by
the lateral contraction 011 raising t.he pItman. The Ull.
i
r
e
E; l!�i��3i��:�iie �!i�°i� ��v!W��Oti��ipf����p mt�t3
But I claim supporting the upper end of the piston by
tho main 5P1."ing, H., in,combination w�th S!lPlJolting the
lo�er e�d of the aald Plst?n 1!y a radml d18k spring np
phed t<? It and the .clastic dltlph.ragm. and operatillg
thereWith, substantIally as descnbed, the same serviug
not only to centralize the piston during Its movcmcnt8
or maintain it in a straight path, and out of contact
e h
i
i
iCh play::, but
t: t:So��:�;ls���� a� :�tUfo�th� it
fo I��!�
alBo claim fastening the main spring, II, at tho mid·
dIe part of itB inferior hali with the lower part ot the box:
or case, and making the piston play through the fasten·
ing and al?ut against �he upper hH.lf of the spring, the
n t s
P es
��I���:�h� aia ��ra f��fJ �!��e b i�[i�ui!�f :;����
Bion rather than by contraction. ana securing advanta·
geo as set forth.
SEWING 1'!1ACHINEB-David W. Clark, of Bridgeport,
Conn., (ass),gnor to H. L. Clark, of Fairfield, Conn.)
claim first, The employment of an adjustable guide NI
constructed and arranged substant.iaI1y as described' t'o;
thE! p�rpose of guiding the needle, J, and its thread,
stl'lIJpmg the loop of needle, t:, and placjng the loop of
needle, J.
Second, The eombination of spring, 0, with guide N
for holding the needle, J, within the groove of lh�
guide, substantialJy as described.
e
r
t
in ing plate, 11, scrv·
in��� �'I�O� s��:}��bo�� s�rtch�':. g
C�AM FREEZER8-Enoch S. Farson, (assignor to him.
eelt andHenryH. 13ro�n, ) of �hil�ddphia, Pa.: I claim
the concav� bea.ter, p, l� combmatlOn with a scraper. q,
and an oBCllla�lDg
horlzontally·placed cream cylindt'r,
B, the same bemg arranged so as to operate
to"ether in
the manner and for the purpose set forth and d��cribed..
R�ILROAD CAR BRAKES-Daniel H.
(assignor
to l�lmselt an.d Mahlon M. Wombaugh,)Feger,
of Cincinnati.
OhIo: I claIm the arrangement of the friction
pulh'y
J, c0I!c�ntrically on th.e front axlf', D. o£.the truck, and
�mbllllDg the same �Vlth the brake, E E, and with the
ehding.buffer �r P�I�lD� bar, N, by mea.ns of the pivot·
e?vertlCal spl:mg inction block, K. pivoted horizontal
n.slDg and falhng shoulder bar, 0 Z Z, and tnl.Dsvcrse
pIns, P p, said pa�ts b�ing az:rangcd relatively to each
h :
�� lfo �ge �;:p�:sgs��f��ti;.unction, substantially as
KN�TTING MACHINES-JOSf'P� Vickerstafi', (assignor to
!dartlD.Londenberger,) of PJllladelphia,
Pa. : I claim
itppartmg
to two sets thread guides the continuous
VIbratory movement, ofcombined
with
the
movement described, by means of the camtransposinu
wheel LO
acting in cOnjunction with the lever,
K, and arms p
and p', or eqnivalent devices, for the purpose
specIfied.
. •

H

:

� titntifit �mtritan.
BELT COUPLING-Samuel Green, of Grand Rapids,

(:g�i�Y�[et�rS!���:'·c��r;�eta�dC�;��l�e�· �·ih
r�f�ith
tongues, Dl one or more, corrugatzri at one edge, and

provided wlth spurs, g, the whole being constructed, ar
ranged, and applied to the ends, A B, of Le belt, so as
to act substantially as and for tbe purpose set fortb.
[This invention consists of a metal plate or stock of
oblong form, equal in length to the width of the belt to
which it is applied, and firmly riveted to one end of the
belt parallel with its edge. This plate or stock has one
or more slots in it, in which slots tongues corrugated Of
grooved at one edge, and provided with spurs, are fitted.
The opposite end of the belt is passed through the s10t
or slots in the plate or stocks, and, owing to its relative
position with the tongues and plate, is firmly secured
therein by the tension of the belt, and the two ends of
the same are, con�equently, firmly connected.]
TRACKS FOR CITY RAILWAys-E. Gardner, (assign�
or to him.elf Rnd John H. Gould,) of Philadelphia, Pa. :
Disclaiming the exclusive use of a continuous tube with
a slot on the top, as a device employed in atmospheric
railwaYd.
I claIm forming between the rails of a city railroad
track, an underground tunnel, and hanging a series of
pulleys within the same, said tunnel having a longitu
dinal slot near the level of the ground, and being other�
wise so arranged that a rope may be uMd for dra.wing
the cafs along the track, without impedin£ the pasiuge
of the vehicles across the same.
SnIP'S BULKHEAD-Charles Maliphant, (aseignor to
Thomas West,) of New York City : I claim the ar·
rangement of two or more thicknesses of crossed plank
ing. the interposed felt, other equivalent material,
and the stanchions with each other, substantially BS Spe ..
cified, and tor the purpose set forth.
EGG-BEATER-Patrick Mihan, (l1ssignor to himself and
G. Davis,) of Boston, Mass. : I claim the beating ap
paratns, con�tructed and operating BulJBtantially as de�
scribed , in combination with the portable plate or cover
A, 80 that it may be either held in the operator's hand,
or placed on the top of a vessel.
REVOl..yI�G l"IRP.:'-RM-F. D. Newbury, (R.BSignor to R.
V. DeWItt, Jr. ,) of Albany, N. Y. : I claIm the lever,
L, formed and fitted as described, for the purpose�of
cocking the ha.mmer. holding the Bame when it has
been cocked by hand, rotating the cylinder, and hold�
ing th� cylinder firmly iu the act of flrin .
a
i
�
ti�n ��tl�l��r:�� }cirll��Ckin� �i��E��' T�� �:�i�::
tion of iw.mmer. lever. ratchet Wheel, and trigger, ar·
ranged substantially and for the purposes eet fortIi
RAILROAD CAR AXLE BoxES-R. N. Allen, of Cleve·
land, Ohio : I claim, first, The self-adjusting collar or
washer, F, in combination with the slide partition, G,
and packing, c, operating in the manner and for the
purpose specifiecl.
Second, I c1a,im the hox, B. and key, C, provided with
articulating i3Ul'faces s' 8', in combination with the key,
i
i
�'cfg�;��i��[f:�::;'������i5 :!�l:ci�:���b��� i;: :��
collar, F, by simply relieving the axle from strain,
without removing it. the whole being constructed and
arranged substantially as SIXlcificd.
BE-ISSUES.
J\IACIIINE FOR MAKING HAT BODIEs-William Fasket,
n
r
���� ;�=�iu��h��ic�lt1����6 ��. �:�fou2s3����lC�i��
hav0, been used in connection with pervious surfaces
surfaces and exhausting fans. in the manufact.ure of hat
bodies, and therefore do not claim such devices sepa
rn.tl·- 1y. or in their pre-existing combinations, as my in..
ventions.
But I c1l>lm the described automatic method of form·
ing hat bodies. having the required variation in thicka
e a
ro �it !!i���r�t��f���c� �f�s th�Y8i����J�t��������:i:
in such manner that &. larger portion of picked fibers is
supplied to that part of the former which corresponds
with the thickest portion of the hat body, and a less por
tion to the other parts of the former, substantially as set
forth.
c
c
a
ha� ,;}��;lf��n��� �:��.�!����til� ����r���� !�d :
conrluctor, the whole combined substantially as set
forth.
I also claim a bow-string picking apparatus, con
structed Rnd operating substantially as set forth, to·
pick fur presented to it by a suitable feeding and nip.
pi ng apparatus.
METHOD OF EMPLOYING CENTRIFUG.lL FOROE IN
CASTING IRON PIPE-'rhomas J. Lovegrove. of Balti
more. Md. Patented November 30, 1852 : I claim form..
lug pipes, or other castings, by oentrifugal force, by
Ctlu.-l ing the mold into which the liquid material ia pour..
ed, to reyolve.
GRAIN SEPARATORs-John R. Moffit, of St. Lonis. Mo.
Patented November 30. 1852 : I claim. first. The end
ICH� chains, d, composed of metallic links provided
with protuberances or rlepressions, when Llsed in com�
bination with suitable driving pinions, to impart a posi
tive motion to the straw-carrier of a thrashing or' sepa�
rating machine. ae explained.
Second, In combination with a receptacle in which
the tailings are deposited by the winnowing apparatus,
I claim the arrangement of the screw elevator, 0, in re�
lation to the thrashing cylinder, for the purpose of re
turning the tailing to be re-thrashed, as aet forth.
DESIGNS.
COPYING PREIIS STAND-Charles H. Clayton. of New
York City.
LEGS AND POSTS OF IRON BEDSTEADs�John P.
Koch, of New York City.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
CI.ASPS FOR METAT.T.IO H o ops-James R. Speer, of
Pitt, burgh, Pa. Patented December 1, 1858 : I claim
bending the ends of the cla�p across the apertures, b
and c, so iLS to present an opening in the clasp for the
insertion ef the bent enda of the bands, at right angles,
or nearly ao, to the direction in which the bands are in
serted in the clasp, in the manner and for the purposes
described.

S.

or

• ••• •

made with Lake Superior iron ore, and marble

as a flux, by which very excellent iron has

been made by S. R. Gay, as we learn by the
The

experiments

were made at Marqulltte, 4 1 1 charges being
tried in a small furnace to test the flux, as it
was supposed by many that it would not
answer, but the iron wes of a superior quality,
and as the ore is plen ty in that

region, a

great increase in the manufacture of the metal
is

anticipated .

As marble is a carbonate o f

lime, there c a n be no doubt b u t i t may b e
used for a fl u x i n smelting where the common
limestone c annot be obtained.

For this pur

it should be reduced to very small pieces
to powder.

other deep mines is a question of much im
portance, and is becoming more so e very day,
as our mining operations are extending very
In older countries, especially Eng

rapidly.

land, where deep mining has been carried on
for a great number of years, on a very exten
sive scale, it would naturally b e inferred that
the utmost perfection

in veutilating agencies

would have been reached long before this
period, but such has not been the case.

It is

Yery few can comprehend the size

ence.

of

the earth we inhabit, or of the sun, or of the

planet Jupiter, which immense orbs are but a

collection of atoms, and which, after all, are

only a few of the countless worlds of the uni
We can conceive the existence of a

verse.

or of wood, or of

small particle of marble,

sugar, or paper ; but when the mind endeavors
to form a conception of the smallest particle
When

of any of these materials, it falters.

again it considers that what appears to b e the
smallest particle of sugar or of marble can be

only within the past two or three years that

further divided,

ventilating mines has been carried out in that

ter united to form one particle or atom of

and that, in reality, these

the greatest improvement yet suggested in

materials consist of three other atoms of m at

country.

sugar, mm-ble, &c., the idea is perplexing.

This consists in the employment of

positi ve machinery for the purpose, which has

It

is an ascertained fact, that sugar consish of

It

carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen ; but the ulti

condensing steam engine ; and it has been c�n

ments is beyond the mind's comprehension.

been erected at the Abercarn collieries.

Recent Patented Improvements.

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will b e found by referring to

our List of Cl aims : W.A.LKING STICK

GUN.-Robert R. Beck

with, of New York city, has invented a · new
walking stick gun ;

and although we cannot

explain it so as to gin any definite idea of

it without the aid of drawings, yet we can
say that it is very simple, and the mechanism
to effect the cocking and letting-off of the

hammer to fire the gun, is also of very simple
c onstruction.
DAMPER FOR AIR-HEATING FURNACES.
The obj ect of· this damper is to prevent the

over-heating of air in the hot air conducting

pipes of air-heating furnaces, when the regis
ter of�the pipes is wholly 01' partially closed.

consists of a rotary fan driven by a small non

mate size of the atoms of any of these ele

This over-heating of the air in the closed

stantly at work, day and night, for more than

Nevertheless, chemists give to atoms of all the

as adjacent wood work is frequently ignited,

pairs.

a definit.e weight-that i s, a weight by com

great objection against the use of such fur

pipes is attended with dangerous consequences ,

two years, without once being stopped for re

elements an ultimatum, and assign to them

and buildings are burned down, which

fiery mines heretofore practicl d, has been by a

parisi on of one to another.

naces for warming buildings,

The common method of ventilating

large fire kept burning at the bottom of an
up-shaft, at such a distance from the main

It is found that

when one substance unites with another, it

does so always in a definite regular propor

is

a

The invention

consists in placing in the lower part of each

hot air oonducting pipe,

a valve or damper,

hung on an axis in nearly an equilibriated

shaft that the air r\1shing down the latter to

tion ; thus one hundred parts of oxygen al

and then escaped in a rarified column through

phur, four times their weight of selenium, and

ficient, affording no remedy for an increase of
air, except by enlarging the fire, and it is

higher in weight, and at others lower, as the

the air-heating chambers, and when the reg

specific element.

dampers will be opeued to a cerresponding

feed the fire, passed through all the workings,
the up-shaft.

This method is rude and inef

rendered useless by being extinguished when
an explosion takes place-j ust at the very

ways unite with double their weigM of sul

state, so that when the register of the pipes

eight timell their weight of tellnrium, and 80

sequently stopped, the dampers will ClOS6 by

on

with

every

case may be ;

other

element,

sometimes

but it never varies for each
Hence, after numerous ex

time when a greater quantity of fresh air is

periments performed with the greatest care,

The rotary fan at the Abercarn colliery
was put np by the ingenious James Nasmyth,

the elements, which is the proportion with

most nrgently required.

the inventor of the steam hammer ; it is 13�
2

L'

•
leet m
diameter, has eight vanes, made of
plate iron, each 3 feet 6 inches wide, and 3

feet l ong, fitted on a horizontal shaft.

It is

enclosed in a plate iron case, with large open

ings at the center, and trnnks for discharging,

of different weight, yet they are atom to atoro.
SEPTIMUS PIESSE.

... , . , .

!\fElilgNS. EDITORS-I am rather fond of

trying experiments on myself, and in conse

readers.

About 3,000 tuns of materials-coal,

occur to few others. I have j ust made one on
same time communicate the fact to

your

My sight is very good, never by any

chance do I use spectacles, and yet for the last
fifteen years I have observed that I am long

iron ore, and fir-e clay-are raised from it

sighted with my left eye, and short-sighted

revolutions per

ing of a watch at a greater distance with my

weekly.

The fan is driven at the rate of 60
minute,

and draws 45,000

ct:¥)ic feet of air through the mine in that
period.

This quantity supplies an abundance

of air for the miners ;

their health has been

greatly improved, and they car:. now labor

with my l\ight eye ; and I can hear the tick
right ear than with my left.

I should like to

know if this is a common occurrence.

L. R. BREISACH.
[The reason that one eye or ear is more

during a greater number of hours d aily.

sensitive than the other, is because each has

mine, the greatest danger of immediate suf

constitutionally stronger than the other, or

When an explosion takes place in a coal

a separate nerve,

and one of these may be

focation to the workmen, arises, not so much

one can be weakened by a bad light on one

supposed, as by the lungs becoming clogged

As to the commonness of the occurrence, we

To avoid this dan

periment before ; but any of our readers c an

by inhaling .carbonic acid gas, as some have

by inhaling fine flaky soot, which generally
saturates the atmosphere.

ger, the miners who arelnot burned, generally
cover their

mouths

and

noses

with

their

handkerchiefs, and lie down, but unless they

receive a supply of fresh air very soon, th"5'
must perish.

An explosion of some extent

took place at the Abercarn colliery, since the

side, or too much exercise of the one member.
never heard of the fact observed by direct ex
try for themselves, by holding a watch at
gradually increasing distance from each ear,
until the ticking c annot be heard, and noting

and the fresh air rushed in so rapidly that
It is be

lieved that but for the rapid and effective ac
tion of the ventilating fan on the occasion,

every person in the mine would have perished.

The velocity of the fan can be augmented or

a small ink-spot on a

distance each · side ;

sheet of white paper will serve to teilt the

eyes.-EDs.

above ventilating machinery was erected, but
the flaky soot and foul air were abstracted,

•

fe •

We /lave seen it recommended by a gentle
had much experience in the

man who has
matter,
from

the

when

that

the

slippery

readiest

a

horse

state of

method

of

has

the

enabling

fallen

ground,

him to

rise is to put an old rug or c arpet under his

supply an increased quantity of fresh air on a

their efforts to

sudden emergency.

Our mining companies

subj ect.

.. . . . ..

Laboratory-No. 1..

A'toma.-It is not. derogatory to the human

mind to say that it can neither comprehend
great things nor small.

It is a fact, that no

man klloWS what an atom is ; that is, an atom
of any material in its smallest state of exiilt-

once.

Many horses are seriously strained by
rise on slippery ground, and

this is most particularly the case with those

of high spirit, and frequently those of greatest

value are so frightened by the fall that greater
injuries to themselves, as well as danger to

those in the carriage, ensue from vain efforts
to get them up than by the fall.

Let the

driYer leap down at once, and assist the horse

to get in position to get up, at the same time
placing the rug, carpet, or even an old coat,

under his feet.
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An engraving of this invention will shortly
COTTON GIN.�This is an improvement in

what is known as the " roller gin, " for ginning
The object

of the invention is to expedite the process to
a yory considerable degree, without injuring

the staple or filler.

The obj ect is attained by

the use of a rolier, vibratory stripper, pressure

plate, yielding feed-board, and screw, used in
connection with doffers.
Hiram W. Brown,
of Millville,

N. J., is the inventor.

CUTTING TH E

LEAVES FROM S UGAR CANE.

-Calvin Dickey, of Mercersburg, Pa., has in

vented a machine for the above purpose, pre

vious to crushing or grinding the stalks for

sugar.

The invention consists in having a

cutter attached to a tubular flanch, so as to

form a hollow cutting cylinder�this cutting
device being connected with

a grinding or

crushing mill in such a way that the stalks
of sugar cane .will be drawn through it by t he
rollers of the mill, and the leaves will be cut

from the stalks.

MACHINB FOR

TURNING

TOOL HANDLES.

-Hiram Plumb, of Honesdale, Pa., has in
vented a Dew machine for the above purpose.

It consists in the employment of a series of
cutters combined with a pattern and stops, so

that the desired articles can be readily turned

and cut successively from a bolt or stick, in
an expeditious and perfect manner. The in

yontion abo consists in a peCUliarity of the

finishing tool, whereby the articles, as they
are finished, are cut off from the bolt, and

ished appearance .

•

How to Uaise a Fallen Horse.

fore feet, and he will b e able to get up at

would do .well to pay mUClh attention to this

It is the invention of

they present at their ends a smooth and fin 

diminished at pleasure ; and as the mine is

very dangerous, this is necessary, in order to

degree by the draft.

Sea Island or long staple cotton.

DllTerence of Sight and Hearing.

mine is 300 yards deep, has seven miles of
courses.

or more or less open, the

appear in onr columns.

which I should like your opinion, and at the

railroad in it, and fourteen miles of working

isters are fully,

which they combine with each other ; though

fr€sh air to rush down the main shaft, and

pass through the workings to the up-sh aft. The

their gravity, and shut off the pipes from the

Ebenezer Barrows, Jr., of Brooklyn, N.

quence make observations that would, perhaps,

it exhausts fro]ll the mine, thus causing the

are closed, and the draft through them con

chemistil have fixed an atomic weight to all

something like our blowers· for furnaces ; but

none of the miners lost their lives.

Lake Superior Irou.

Some very successful experiments have been

Lake Superior Journal.

Ventilating Mines.

The thorough ventilati on of our coal and

REVOLVING C YLINDER

STEA�{ ENGINE.

This invention consists principally in two hol
low stationary steam heads, applied and ar

ranged to serve as journals for the main drum
or fly-wheel of the engine, and bearings for

the cylinder j ournals, while they also serve as
valves to effect the eduction and induction of
the steam to and from the cylinder. The in

ventor is Thomas Rogers,
Pa.

of Philadelphia,

.. ... .

The great iron district of South Wales has

suffered from· strikes very severely, and at the
present time the men are only j ust coming
back to work after a very protracted strike,
the cause of which was a reduction of wages.

This was a necessary consequence of the late
hard : times, but we are glad to chronicle the

fact that the iron trade throughout the world
is again on the improving scale.

�ti£nttfit �nl£ritan+
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the winds, and the dotted lines, E, show the

uable lives, together with much property, are

tended to overcome this defect, by providing

lost.

cross braces from the bilge of ships up to be

amount of vibration which she is likely to

tween the upper and lower decks.

undergo.

The improved method of building sllips in
vented by John Reeves, 55 Sands st., :Brooklyn,

In our engravings, Fig. 1 shows a ship, D,

5, 1$58, is iu-

in a position in which she is often placed by

lind patented by him January
Rolling Iron and 8teel.

If the cross ties or braces be of

wood, then they are represented by A, Fig. 1 ;
they are strongly secured by knees,

a , t o the

REEVE'S IMPROVEMENT IN BUILDING SHIPS.

A patent has rec ently been taken out in
England for rolling iron and steel by having
the axes ef the rollers arranged to work at an

Pi!!- 1

angle to each other, and, when two or more
pairs are used, the succeeding ones are ar

Fig. I!

ranged in opp05ite directions to the axes of
the preceding.

By these meam, the grain of

the iron and steel is twisted and crossed more
effectually than by having the roHen placed
parallel to one another.
e l

•• •

IIIlI)l'Ovement in the Voltaic Pile.

Of all the piles in use, at present, Bunsen's
i s that most generally adopted, and yet it has
two seriouSl inconveniences-it emits nitrous
vapors both disagreeable and injurious to the
health ; and the electric current,

which is

very strong at the outset, rapidly decreases
in intensity.
which

Many liquids, all those, in fact,

are capable of producing oxy d ation,

may b e uied for the production of electricity,
but a iolution of bichromate of potash has
hitherto been med with advantage instead of
nitric acid.

Bunsen himself was the first to

propolie the substitution, which has since been
studied by various chemists, especially by
P oggendorf, who in 1842 recommended the
addition of sulphuric acid to the bichromate,
but without obtaining IIny rem arkable im

bilge, anq between the apper and lower docks,

provement ; for, although the exhalation of

C' and C.

nitrous vapors was avoided, the diminution of

ferred, they oan be made and secured as seen

intensity wns as great as before.

If, however, iron braces are pre-

I

sides, and it will be easily perceived how such
a vi bration would start and strain the timbers,

I

safer, without in any way deteriorating her
sailing qualities.

This system of cross ties

can be applied i n any part of the ship, so as

When, :however, the

not to interfere with her cllrgo room or, if a

sides are thus rigidly oonnected by these cross

steamer, with her machinery, and so attain

b, and these iron cross ties have screws ! ties, it is next to impossible for such vibrations

the requisite degree of strength without taking

Poggendorf

in Fig. 2, where B, the brace or cross tie, is

showed that this was owing to a deposit of

attached to the same places by plates strongly

oxy d of chremium, with which the charcoal

bolted,

and zinc of the voltaic couple became rapidly

and nuts, c, so that they can always be kept

coated in the course of the operation, but he

perfectly taut,

was unable

I

tions to which the ship is subj ect On both

E and F illustrate the vi bra-

I

and the frame of a ship.

and consequent strains to take place, and con

up more room.

sequently, the ship i s rendered stronger and

further particulars, if addressed as above.

The inventor will give any

to point out any remedy by which

it might be prevented.

M. Grenet, a yonng

chemist of Paris, has been more fortuna te, and

MOSIER'S CORN PLANTER.

has succeeded in preventing this formation of

The Patent Office.

A correspondent writing to the Kalamazoo

the oxyd, by the curioUil expedient of making

Cr.-1ich.)

.Pi:;. :.I

a strong current of air pass through the pile .
Thili current c auses the oxyd of chrominm to

marks that " this department has been com
"
pletely renovated since it has been placed

be re-dissolved in the exciting liquid as soon
as it is formed ; the elements of the pile re

under the control of the present Commissioner

m ain unencumbered, and the voltaic current

-the Hon, Mr. Holt.

retains the same degree of intensi ty .

somnolent state.

M. Grcnet's pile oonsistli of platQs of zinc
alternately i n a frame

dear to the 'Circumlocution Office' of venerable

"roove. into which

England ; and an ingenious appli cant for its

they fit, 1i0 that, as usual, the plates are separ
ated from each other by intersticci.

favors fared very much like our simple friend,

The

Mr. Doyce.

zinc plates are all attached to a copper wire
acting as a conductor ; another conductor of
These

conductors

coated with an insulating substance.

progressive age, and a bill hilS already b een
introduced into

are
The

existing law. "
We suppose the treatment of " simple friend

holes, corresponding to the interstices, and a

Doyce " is on a level with what we have been

lateral tube fixed to this bottom communicates

exposing of late,

with the nozzle of a ventilator.
The exciting liquid, contained in a metal

Congress will permit him to do it unmolested.

! -EDs.

bicarbonate of potash, acidulated with about
When
The great merit"

of the corn planter which

coupl es which fits inte the trough is immersed

we are about to describe, is its simplicity, and

in the liquid, and the ventilator set agoing.

the perfect

As no deposit is formed, the liquid may be

over it, in all positions and plac es.

comm and which the operator has
It can be

connected by a pin to the hand lever, H, that
can moye

G backwards and forwards.

the seed tube, passing through A,
the coverers,

I is

and J are

The operation is simple, the

kept a considerable time without it being ne

drawn by horseli or other means, and operated

op erator sitting on the s�at, D, having first

i t, or it may be partially re

by hand, being light, portable, and construct

filled the hopper, his weight c auses the seed

newed from time to time, the great obj ect to

ed with such few parts that there is very little

tube to sink in the earth to the required depth,

b e kept in view being, first, the perfect satu

chance or their bec oming deranged.

and from its shape it cuts a trench as it is

cessary to renew

ration of the liquid, and secondly, the perma
nent insufflation of air while the pile i. being

used.-Galignani's Jfusenger.

In our engravings, Fig. 1 is a perspective

view of the planter, and Fig.

2 is a section

through the working parts.

., .

8. beam,

fitting into a slot in a. cross

drawn ahmg.

The operator next taking hold

of H, pulls it towards him, thus bringing G
with the quantity of seed in

g, directly over

piece, C, having a wheel, B , at both ends. The

I, through which it drops into the earth, and
is covered up by J ; then pushing H away, 9

A ship, whether of iron or of w.ood, is made

beam can be secured to the crolis-piece by a

is again filled from the hopper, and so the op

of a framework, which is then covered with

king pin, ana the horses can be attached to

eration oontinues.

plates or planks ;

the cross-piece.

.

A

Improvement in Buildillg Ship ...

and it is evident that the

constant motion to which a ship, when at sea,

is

vibration that

tak�s place

through her whole hull-in a great measure

The seeds can be planted

of A,

any distance apart, just when and where the

on the ground,) a seat,

operator pleases, and altogether it is a thor

On the opposite end

(that which rests

D, is raised on four small uprights, E. The seat,
D, forms a lid to a seed hopper, F, in tlae bottom
loosens her j oints, and opens the seams be or which slidei a piece of wood, G, having a
tween the planks C a leak is sprung), the ship perforation , g, that will just contain onQ de
is no lonier water-tight ; and thus many val- posit of ieid, and so acts IIi a measurer. G ii

is subj ect-the

and which Commissioner

Holt is determined to correct i n future, if

trough, consists of a saturated solution of

the pile is to be used, the frame with the

Congress, containing most

important and beneficial amendments to the

frame has a hollow bottom pierced with small

one-hundredth part of sulphuric acid.

Mr. Holt i s fast bringing the

Patent Office up to the requisitions of this

the same material connects together all the
plates of charcoal.

It had long been in a

The antiquated examiners

were drilled into a routine similar to that so

and charcoal placed

provided with vertical

Gazette, in alluding to the unprece

dented prosperity of the Patent Office, re

oughly useful machine.
Any further particulars can be obtained
from the inventor, P. C. Mosier, of Homer,

It was patented by him on J�nuary
26, 111 5 8.

Mich..
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American Lap-Welded Iron.

On

page 197, this volume,

S CIENTIFIC

AMERICAN, in an article on the above subj ect,
credit was given to Joseph McCully, of Phila
delphia, for the first really successful manu
facture of American l ap-welded tubes.

On

page 209, we g llve the substance of a letter

from a correspondent who stated that John

Peace produced the first of suoh tubes in the
&

establishment of Messrs. Morris, Tasker
Morris, of Philadelphia, �n 1850.
pard, of the

J. D. Hep

New York Daily Times, informs

us that Joseph McC ully sent a model of his
maohinery-tho same

in substance as that

now employed by Messrs. Morris, Tasker

&

C o.-to the Patent Office in 1846, tln'ee years
before JliIr. Peace oame to this country.

He

also informs us that although Mr. McC ully
did not oonstruct

and put his machinery i n

operation until 1852, y e t he took means, a s
far as he w a s able, to secure a pate llt, and

hai never relinquished his title to the invention

£' titntifit �mtritan+
into its columns as the only source of infor duce young in very great number!! j the males
mation about patent claims j but we take no resembie gnats, are very short-lived, and are
such narrow, selfish view of the matter j and few in number in comparison with the females.
while we condemn everything which appears The latter, when young, are white, but grad
like needless expense in the affairs of the na ually become purple in color, by secreting the
tion, we cannot advocate this particular mode fluid derived from the plant-that for which
N E W YORK, APRIL 3 , 1858.
it is so valuable. When filled with this secre
of retrenchment.
The Patent Office Reports have become ex tion, these insects are shaken off the plants,
Congress and the Patent Office Repol·ts.
For the past fifteen years, Congress had ceedingly valuable j they constitute a history placed on clean boards, and dried in ()vens,
been in the habit of publishing annual reports of invention from year to year, and supply a which process prepares them for market .
It ought to humble personal human pride
of the proceedings and business trapsacted at want which no weekly j ournal could meet.
when it is considered that its gratifi c ation is
.... .. .
the Patent Office. As this department has
oftentimes due to very despised sources. Thus
Cochineal Cultivation In TenerifJ'e.
increased in usefulness, the reports have in
creased in size and interest j and from a mea
The brilliant carmine of the painter, ann the cochineal insect-or bug of the cactus
gcr little volume, they have gradually swelled the rich scarlet and crimson colors of the silk plant-is employed to put the artificial rose
to three volumes of what are called the " me and woolen dyer, are produced trom a small on the pale' cheek, and the blo om on the new
chanical reports, " which contain the claims bug which feeds on the cactus plant. This scarlet uniform in which the young soldier
of every patent issued and a short description insect, called " cochineal," was unknown in takes such pride. At some future day, co
of the machine, accompanied with suitable Europe before the discovery of this continent. chineal may become an object of culture in
engravings to illustrate it, together with an It was first exported by the Spaniards from Florida and Texas, where the cactus and its
other volume, devoted entirely to agriculture. Mexico, where it was employed by the natives purple insect abound.
. .. . ..
Of the many reports and collaborations pub in producing those beautiful red colors on
lished by our government, the mechanical re feathers, which were made into divers curious
Pnrifying and Filtering Water.
ports of 'the Patent Office are the most valua Indian fabrics. Cochineal is sold at from one
1s the period is now approaching when
ble and interesting, for they contain a fund of dollar and a half to two dollars per pound. greater neoessity exists for the filtration of
information that cannot be obtained else At one period, its cultivation was mostly water than during the wintir season, anything
"
where. The " agricultural report" is, we limited to Mexico proper, but it has lately new on the subject deserves attention. We
think, an almost unnecessary book j it con been extended to other countries, with very learn by a late number of the London Engineer
tains little original matter, and every subject " profitable returns to those who h ave engaged that A. P. Malard, of Paris, has recently se
there mentioned, generally speaking, has been in it. Ita introduction and present extensive cured a patent for the employment of prepared
quite as well treated in the numerous agricul cultivation in the island of Teneriffe forms a wool-shearings as a superior material for the
tural j ournals of the country.
remarkable episode in the history of the plants water to pass through to be filtered. He em
It has been the habit of Congress to an and people of that wonderful island, whose ploys any common filter, buch as the portable
nually print several thousand extra copies of volcanic peak is seen from afar on the ocean, kind so well known in our cities, which have
these useful reports, and give them to the towering up, like a huge sugar-loaf, twelve a perforated false bottom, or a supporting
Senators for distribution among their consti thousand feet into the blue vault above. For shelf of wire gauze on which the filtering ma
tuents j but this year, the Chairman of the three hundred years this island had been a terial is laid. The wool-shearings employed
Committee on Printing, (Mr. Johnson,) with vine-producing country, and wine was the by M. Malard are prepared in such a manner
a false idea of economy, proposes to save principal article of itil commerce-as much as to render them very durable, and not so
thirty thonsand dollars by printing only a as 25,000 pipes being exported annually j and liable to rot as the fibrous filtering diaphragms
greatly reduced number of copies, and giving who would have thought that it ever would commonly employed. He first boils his wool
them principally to Senators for distribution, be otherwise ? But sometimes revolutions shearings for one hour in a solution of alum
aud thus cutting off the hitherto generous take place in the natural, as well as the social and cream of tartar, then takes them out, and
supply furnished to the Commissioner of Pat world, and about fifteen years ago, " the exposes them to the air until they are quite
ents, who knows better how to dispose of them handwriting of doom" went forth against the cold. After this he boils them for an hour in
than any other functionary. Mr. Johnson wines of Teneriffe. , The " vine disease" fell a solution of nut-galls and acetate of iron,
gives what at first seem to be many excellent upon the vineyards, the fruit withered, the then in a weak solution of the carbonate of
reasons for this retrograde step, but really all plants died, and starvation stared the people soda, after which they are taken out, washed
resolve themselves into a fact long established in the face. The American vessels which used perfectly clean, dried, and are ready for use
and well-known, namely, that the copies are to frequent the island to exchange flour and by piacing them in a stratum on the false bot
not distributed among t he right persons j and provisions for wine, deserted the harbors. What tom of the filter, and allowing the water to
Senators do not take that amount of interest were the people to do ?
percolate through them into the recess below,
which they should in the distribution of the
Some years previous (in 1 835) a native when it is drawn o ff clear and limpid for
books given to them for that purpose.
gentleman, knowing that the cochineal was domesti. me.
We think that if Congress will leave cultivated profitably in Honduras, thought it
As hard water cannot be employed for
the mechanical division alone, and retrench might be equally $0 in Teneriffe. He there washing without wasting. considerable soap, a
on the agricultural, the country will be better fore introduced the cactus plant and its at simple method of rendering it soft will be
served. On the motion of Mr. Wilson, it was tendant insect, and set out a cochineal plan useful to many of our readers. Take about a
decided to restrict the Commissioner to a re tation. The people arouRd him, blinded by a pint of fresh slacked lime, stir it in a gallon
port of one volume of eight hundred pages strange fanaticism, thought that the cultiva of water, and allow the sediment to settle j
engravings and all. This is indeed a whole tion of the cactus was something insulting to pour off the clear water, and bottle it tight
sale slaughter ! The report for 1856 consisted the vine, and they destroyed hill plantation at for use, because if the air is not excluded, it
of seventeen hundred and fifty pages j yet the night. But being a man of some determina will absorb carbonic acid from the atmo
Senators, in their wisdom, expect the report tion, and supported, happily, in his views by sphere. Half It pint of this lime water i.
for 1 857, of which there is as much, or more, to government, he was so encouraged as to ad added to a gallon of hard water, stirred, and
be compressed into onc thousand pages less. here in his efforts to cultivate it as secretly as the whole allowed to settle, after which the
Notwithstanding that the honorable gentle possible, in some lonely spots, and he was at clear is filtered thl'Gugh a diaphragm of Canton
m�n who form the committee cannot appreci last rewarded for all his trials and labors. flannel, and is ready fOJ use, being rendered
ate much that is in a Patent Office Report, When the grapes died, and despair seemed to quite soft. Those who reside in limestone
yet all invent<Jrs know the value of them. settle down upon the people, as the vine was districts, whue the wells contain hard water,
The Commissioner's report is already written their principal dependence, the question w as will find this method of treating it (the water)
-part of it has appeared in our columns� sent forth, " Why not try tCl convert the very useful for washing purposes. If they
and to cut it down would be an aot of barbar abandoned and withered vineyards into co wish to use this softened water for drinking
ism.
chineal plantations ? " A furor seemed to purposes, a little lemon juice or cider added
This matter had better be reconsidered j seize the people in its favor, as it hlld already to it will greatly improve its taste. In the
and when the subject comes before the House, been demonstrated that the cochineal insect magnesian limestone regions of Ohio, and
we hope that some member will be found to propagated rapidly, and the cactus flourished other places, where the water of the wells,
lay the matter calmly and firmly before that luxuriantly. The deserted vineyards were in warm dry weather, is liable to cause
body. Inventors at the present time sad converted into fields of the cactus plant, and cramps and chills when drank, especially to
ly waut a champion in Congress, and the ad such a profitable investment was never made strangers j the method described for treating
vent of such a hero we should gladly hail j before in the culture of the soil, even.in the it will prevent such results. The fresh slacked
perhaps the present occasion may call one out palmiest days of wine-growing. An acre of lime water unites with the carbonic acid of
-we hope so. At any rate, we would ask ground set out with the cactus plant, yields the lime in the hard water, and the whole
the Senators and Representatives to be well about 300 pounds of cochineal, and under the lime held in solution falls down in the state of
posted in the pro's and con's of the case, and most favorable circumstances 500 ponnds, for fine chalk, leaving the water clear and soft.
coolly weigh its merits and demerits before which the owner receives about $340. The
The oxalate of ammonia also softens hard
they decide on so important a subject.
peasant women nurture patches of the cactus water, but it is net so easily managed as the
If we consulted only our own personal in around their cottages, and thereby acquirs caustic lime. It is made by saturating oxalic
terest in this matter, we shouid be glad to considerable convenient little sums for domes acid ( a poison) in liquid ammonia, and for
have the most narrow views upon this subj act tic purposes, as the cochineal is always mar this purpose the oxalic acid should be ground
prevail. It would aid the circulation of the ketable, and in demand.
fine, and stirred among the ammonia with a
S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN very materially if in
The cochineal insect resembles It plump glass rod. A quart of the oxalate of ammonia
and patentees were obli"ed to lQok rose-bug when dried. The female parents pro- will soften thirty gallons of hard water. It is
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stirred among the water, the sediment allowed
to settle, and the clear filtered. For drinking
purposes, this water also requires a little
lemon juice or cider to render it pleasant to
the taste.
Impure water is (iftentimes the cause of
disease. The impurities consist either of
organic or inorganic substances. It is be
lieved that the foregoing processes are ca,pa
ble of removing both kinds of such impurities.
.. . • . .

Impection of Ga5.

We have received a copy of the bill which
has been introduced into the New York As
sembly by Mr. Dayton, to regulate the manu
facture and sale of gas. It provides for two
important requisites, viz., the quality of the
gas manufactured, and the accurate measure
ment of the quantity passing through the
meter. It also provides for unjust charges for
use of meters, connections, &c., commonly
made. This is to be accomplished by a Board
of G as Inspection in every city of over 50,000
inhabitants, which is authQrized to te&t the
quality of gas manufactured, by a standard of
merchantable quality, to be fixed by a Cen
tral Board, composed of delegates from each
local board j and to examine and afiix to
each meter its percentage of loss of action, or
the amount it fails to deliver of its dial regis
ter. If the gas tested comes below the stand
ard adopted, the companies are to make a
certain reduction in their bills, as prescribed
by the Central Board, for different grades of
m anufacture j and they are also required to
ded\lct from each meter register whatever per
centage of loss of actioll it may have. These
are important provisions for the interests of
gas consumers, and, we think, ought to re
ceive the consent of every honorable gas com
pany.
· ·e · ..

The Su bmarine Railway.

It is said by European j ournals that the
project of M. Thome de Gamond for connect
ing England and France by a submarine tun
nel is to be thrown aside for a plan much more
Rovel. A vast iron tube is to be constructed
which will float in mid ocean, not touching
the bottom or yet rising to the surface, through
which the railroad is to be laid. It has been
calaulated it would cost six million pounds
sterling, and would have a buoyant power of
one hundred and eighty-two thousand tuns.
.

., .

The Onward llIal"ch.

So much permanent universal good having
resulted from the London, New York, and
Paris Exhibitions, it is proposed to hold an
other at London-a gathering of the nations,
each coming laden with the fruits of its in
dustry-in 1 8 6 1 . The first idea was to have
an exclusively fine art exposition j but the
popular voice, combined with appeals from
the press, will throw it open to every article
which is the product of human labor, fFom a
wooden nutmeg to Ruben's Crucifixion.
.. . .. .

Country Lectnl"es.

In the town of W oodstock, C�,l1ada W lISt,
the Rev. Mr. Bell gave a lecture on geology,
and treated it with special reference to that
locality.
We notice this fact as being
valuable, and were all lecturers in science t o
follow M r . Bell's example, and choose their
illustrations from spots and doings familiar to
their audiences, much more knowledge would
be disseminated in a lecture season than is
usually the case.
. .• . .

W. R. Dunlap &
Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, order fifteen copies
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which they in
tend for the use of their apprentices. They
inform us that it is their intention in future
to pursue this course. This company is en
gaged in the m anufacture of steam engines
and \loilers, also flouring mills, complete in
every department. We venture to express
the opinion that they will find the investment
which they have made one of the very best,
and that their apprentices will be rendered
morQ useful to them accordingly.
ApPRDKTICES.-Me ssrs.

j titniifit �mtritan.
lead to a trial which may end in some dis of science ; this is not the case ; and those reo
covery by which the desireq result may be at- ferred to by our correspondent are certainly
MESSRS. EDITORs-Permit me to lay before
HENRY FISHER, M. D .
not the productions of scientific men.-EDs.
your readers a process for the prevention of tained.
-------... -- --�-.-121
Bleecker
st.,
New
York,
March,
1
858.
incrustations in the boilers of ocean-going
Tl"jal - of Fire-arllise
steamships. The in-crmtations are composed
[This is an important communication. It
MESSRS.
EDITORs-On
page 2 14, present
of the carbonates, sulphates and muriates of suggests the use of a new substance to prevent
lime, magnesia, and soda ; the two first being incrustations in marine boilers, which, if it volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I find It
the most abundant, contrary to what from an answers the purpose, must be far superior to challenge from Lieut. J. C. Symmes, address
ed to all inventors of breech-loading-guns. I
a priori view of the composition of sea-water
astringent matters which are sometimes em.
might be anticipated. Any incrustations played, as it will not injure the iron like am ready to accept the challenge, upon the
which I have examined contain but a very these. In sea steamers, there is no choice conditions that at least three hundred shots
minute portion of muriate of soda, which, ac of water ; they must use the salt brine of "old shall be fired without cleaning the guns. This
cording to the analysis of Murray and Vogel, Oceau." This is so highly charged with de will give a fair test of their accuracy of fire,
constitutes at least four-fifths of the solid in positing saline matter, that a crust of about and at the same time test the working of the
gredients of sea-water, this salt being almost one-eighth of an inch thick is formed in a machinery. This last test I comider the most
entirely got rid of by. the mechanical process boiler during a voyage between New York and important feature in connection with breechGILBERT S'UTH.
of blowing " through," resorted to by en Liverpool. As this scale on the inside of the loading fire-arms.
Buttermilk Falls, N. Y., March, 1858.
gineers for the purpose of keeping their boiler is a non-conductor-in comparison with
[We admit Mr. Smith's card in response to
boilers clean. My experiments have been di the metal-it follows that a great waste of
rected to the discovery of a substance whicb, fuel is c aused by its formation. It also tends the challenge of Lieut. Symmes, as it is the
when introduced into the boiler, would com to injure the metal of the boiler, especially first one which we have received, and it speci
municate to the whole mass of solid matter the fine tnbes, and much labor is expended to fies conditions which are important in judging
contained in sea-water, a fluidity equal to remove it at the end of every trip. Any the utility of this class of fire-arms. Parties
that of the muriate of soda, and I think that simple, cheap, and efficient remedy for these wh n ]1ropose to enter upon this contest will
this is effected by the employment of masses evils is therefore an object of great conse j" future address their responses to Lieut.
S.) !Umes, at the Watertown (Mass.) Arsenal,
of metallic antimony. These bein� placed in quence.
instead of to us.-EDs.
the boiler, the 'action of the muriatic acid con
To Prevent Inernstations In Boilers.

tained in the sea-water forms muriate of anti
mony, which imparts to the other salts with
which it comes in contact the necessary de
gree of �olvellcy to permit of the whole mass
being got rid of by the ordinary process of
" blowing-off " above mentioned. Analogous
instances of increased solubility by amalga
mation and admixtnre are common in chemis
try. I may cite the well-known fusible metal
compound of bismuth, lead and tin, none of
which singly melt at a lower heat than 442°
Fah., whilst in conjunction they are solnhle
at a point at or under that of boiling water.
I am led to believe that antimony possesses
the power of impnrting increased solvency to
some of the snbstnnces with which it comes in
contact by a consideration of the properties of
the tnrtrate of antimony and potass (common
tartar emetic). Tartrate of potU"S by itself
is so slightly soluble in water as to have
led to the employment or tartaric acid as the
special test for the detection of the various
combinations of potassa, but as it exists in the
above-named preparation with antimony we
have a salt of familiar solubility. I think it
also not unreasonable to snppose that owing'
to the contact of the antimony with the metal
of the boiler, aided by the liberation of the
muriatic acid, snfficient electricity may be
generated to assist in the prevention of the
adhesion of the earthy particles, a view which
is substantiated hy the discovery of Davy,
who found that a piece of zinc the size of a
pea inserted into the copper-sheathing of a
Tessel was fully equal to the preservation of
furty or fifty square inches of the latter metal
from corrosion.
I have been engaged for some years in ex
periments bearing on the prevention of in
crustations in boilers, and have fouud that in
models the employment of antimony is all
sutlicient for the purpose. Soon after its in
trodnction into the boiler, the presence of an
timonial salts in the water can b e demon
strated by the usual re-agents, and I have
found it quite possible to keep a small boiler
in which very strong sea water was constantly
boiling, evaporatiJag and digesting perfectly
clean and lustrous interiorly for an indefinite
length of time, without resorting to "blowing
through" one tenth part as 0ften as is usual
at sea.
I have made no experiments on the large
scale with sufficient material to enable one to
arrive at any definite conclusion, and I am
aware that my experiments are in consequence
·
defective, as several processes for the same
purpose which have been apparently correct
in theory, and have answered well with the
model, hllYe heen found worthless when applied
to large boilers ; but I have been induced to
give the results of my researches so far as
they have gone, as some of my notes have
been stolen, and I am apprehensive of the use
which may be made of them. I am also in
that the publication of my remarb may

--------.
.�.�.----lUoonology.

EDITORs-On page 183 of the cur
rent volnme of the SCIE:oITIFIC AMERICAN, is
an article nnder the head "Moonology, " about
which volumes of the most wild specnlations
might be collected. It is truly astonishing to
notice the almost univers� prev alenee of the
superstitious notions with regard to such
things. And so long as scientific men encour
age such things, by sending forth to the
world thousands upon thousands of almanacs,
containing different " weather signs, " just so
long will the mass of mankind be subject to
such superstition.
As I have never seen or heard any argu
ments, except those of a speculative kind, in
favor of regarding the moon's phases, as pe
cnliarly favorable to planting, laying fences,
spreading manure, and a thousand other et
cetera.�, I must regllrd the whole as au eff
spring of superstition and speculative philoso
phy.,
Last spring I planted my potatoea in the
" new" of the 111 0 0n, (the unfavorable time,)
hut at digging time I had an excellent crop,
rather superior to any ' in the neighborhood,
both as to size and number of bushels, accord
ing to the quantity of ground. I had first-rate
soil, and then tended them well.
Both the sun and. moon, undoubtedly, ex
ercise an influence on our atmosphere, throngh
attraction, in the growth of vegetation, and in
producing chemical chan!!;es which cause wind,
rain, hail, &c. ; but the peCl"liar position or
phase of the moon, with regard to the time of
planting only, can have no such influence
whatever.
Now, as a matter of curiosity and question,
if we put a potato in a cellar which has but
one window, and if the cellar be sufficiently
warm, the potato will sprout, and the leading
vine will run directly towards the window,
especially if it (the window) be very small.
The vine will run along the floor of the
cellar until it reaches a point where a direct
ray of light through the window could not
reach it ; it will then raise its head, and still
aim directly for the window, and will con
tinue to grow in that direction, as long as it
can support itself. Will some one explain
this upon natural principles ?
E. PERIN.
MESSRS.

Blue Grass, Iowa, March, 1858.
[Animals have certain constitutional quali
ties which we term instinct, and so have plants,
although the two are different in their char
acter. What is it, theD, but vegetable in
stinct, which makes the potato vine seek the
light in a cellar ?-'-the same law which makes
the roots of bushes and trees strike into the
soil in the direction of a stream, or where they
can obtain moisture, for nourishment. Light
is as essential to the life and vigor of a plant
as moisture. Many persons suppose that most
of the almanacs published are edited by men

policy of management is " penny wise
pound foolish. "

" The expenses o f operating well-managed
roads are generally from fifty to sixty per
cent of their gross eatnings."
" The wear and tear of track and machinery
are very nearly in the ratio of the speed of the
trains ; therefore (within reasonable limits)
the slower the speed the less will be the ex
penses, when considered with reference to the
amount of business done. "
" The safest and most profitablo speed is
about twenty miles per hour for passengers,
and ten miles for freight trains, and they
should never exceed these limits except in
cases of emergency."
He complains of the reckless manner in
which railroads are managed in reference t o
high speeds, and advises a reduction of it to a
much lower standard. There are 88 railroad
corporations in the State· ; the total length of
track (double and single) iu operation, is
3,576 miles ; the total expenditure in their
construction has been $136,689,690.
The foregoing extracts deserve attention.
We shall finish with the following one, which
deserves to be written in letters of gold : . .•. .
" The employ6s upon a railroad, who have
Feeding Horses.
business intercourse with its patrons or the
A correspondent of the Michigan Farmer puhlic, should be men of integrity, gentleman
says : ly manners, firm purpose, and unexcitable
" The actual amount o f food consumed by temper. "
a horse will depend upon kis form and dispo
Doctors in Beloochistan .
sition. I have found that horses of a com
To the practice of medicine in Beloochistan
pact form and quiet disposition, weighing
1,200 pounds, and exerting a force equivalent there are only two slight drawbacks. When
to moving 150 or 200 pounds, at the rate of the physician gives a dose, he is expected to
two miles per honr, for ten hours per day, and partake of a similar one himself, as a guar
six days in the week, will require each twenty antee of his good faith. Should the patient
pounds of oats, fourteen pounds of hay, and die under his hands, the relatives, though by
seventy pounds of water, with a comfortable no means bound to exercise it in all circnm
stable, to keep them in good order. Much de stances, have the right of pntting him to
pends upon the horse having a keeper who death, unless a special agreement has been
made, freeing him from all responsibility as
knows how to use him without harshness."
[The feeding of horses is an important sub ,to the circumstances ; while he, should they
ject. 'Ve have heard farmers and others well decide on immolating him, has no reasonable
acquainted with the noble animal assert that ground for complaint, but is expected to sub
the best feed is a mixture of lndian corn, oats, mit to his fate like a man and a hakim. In
and barley, cracked in a " corn crusher. " The other respects, the amateur will find an easy
Arabs feed their horses almost exclusively on field. No diploma or special qnalifications
barley. About four quarts of the above-mixed are required of him ; his ignorance will re
feed will answer for a meal, with a moderate main undetected ; the ailm�.nts are few and
simple, and the chances of recovery are great,
quantity of hay afterwards.-ED5.
for the healing power of nature is very strong.
. .•, .
Ralll·Olul lUanagement.

The New York S tate Engineer-Silas Sey
mour-in his report, dated the 15th ult., im
parts some very excellent ad vice regarding
investments, and the management of rail
roads. He says :" Disinterested parties should never be in
dnced to invest in a railroad enterprise with
out first mllking an allowance larger than any
limit yet ascertained, for exaggerations in
the reports of engineers, and statements of
other parties, who have either already in
vested or are to be benefited by its construc
tion. "
" The road and outfit should always be of
the first-class, and kept in perfcct condition. "
" The control o f the operating department
should always be in the hands of men of
sound judgment, large experience, and inflexi
ble honesty."
" The true and only reliable sonrce of reve
nue and profit to railroad companies is the
local business naturally pertaining to the
country and towns throngh which the road
passes, or at which it terminates. This busi
ness should always he encouraged, by doing
it upon the most reasonable terms, and to the
satisfaction of those who create it. "
This is good and much-needed advice, for
some of our railroads, in their stupid man
agement, act upou opposite maxims. Instead
of encouraging the local business of towns
along the lines, especially in passengers, they
abtually discourage it. Thus the New York
and Erie Railroad charge three cents per mile
on way trains, running at the rate of thirteen
miles per hour, and only two and one-fourth
cents per mile on express trruns, rnnning at
the rate of twenty-five miles per hour. This
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Magazine.

Lncepc(le.

The C oullt de Lacepede, a great and com
paratively unknown naturalist, was born at
Agen in 1756. His friend, the great Buffon,
obtained for him the post of keeper of the
cabinets in the King's garden at Paris, in
which position he pursued with many advan
tages his scientific studies. His writings were
voluminous, and among them we may men
tion his natural history of oviparous quadru
peds and serpents, reptiles, fish, and cetaceans
animals. He died in 1825, having lived
through the troublesome times of the Revolu
tion as a m an of science who was universally
respected.
Osage Orange Fence...

The Southern Planter says, regarding this
plant for live fences, which should be exten
sively cultivated : -" Beyond all question, we
think that the ' osage orange ' is better suited
for hedges in this country than . any and all
other plants which have been offered to the
public. Its superiority is seen in that it is a
native of the country. It is of very rapid
growth, and the number and size of its thorns
render it a terror to all animals. "
• ••• •
Artesian Wells in Illinois.

We learn by the Prairie Farmer that the
above kind of wells are becoming common in
some parti of Illinois, and that they are of the
greatest necessity and benefit to farmers re
siding on prairies distant from living streams.
There are about a hundred such wells in
Iroquois county alone ; their average depth
is about one hundred and twenty-five feet, and
cost about $200.

�thntifit �mtritan.

CmmEsrONDENTS who expect to receive attention
must give their proper names. We always throw away
nll iettera sent to us not accompanied with the writer's
name.
J. S. C., of Wis.-Send sketch and descliption of your
improvement, and ,vrite to us so that we shall know
how to address you by letter.
D. N., of Ill.-You inquire if .. person would be in
fringing a patent, if he should make a machine so pat·
ented and UiB it only for his own family, such as a
water filter or a sewing machine ? 'Ve answer certainly
he would. No one has a right to either make or use a
patented machine in any manner whatsoever without
acquiring a privilege 80 to do from the owner of the
patent.
N. C. Y., of Mass.-.YOlt can procure tailor's shears,
trimmers and scissors of the very finest quality from
Wendt & Seymour, No. 29 Gold .treet, thi. city. We
ha.ve examined their samples, and can recommend them
unqualifiedly.
E. 'V., of Iowa.-There are a number of double
seaming machines now in successful use for tin work
ing. You can patent any improvement which you may
have made in such machines. If you will send us a
sketch and description ot your plan we will examine it
with pleasure.
H. P. T" of Mass.-We have noticed with much
pleasure your success in the discovery of comets. What
has become of that monstrous one which was to pay his
respects this way sometime last summer, and didn't ?
If you discover. at any future time 'hat he peregrinates
towards the Scientific American office, please telegraph
us, so t hat we may stand from under.
J. C. C., of Conn.-We suppose every needed altera
tion in your case has been made, and that the letters
pa.tent will be issued at any time you may order. Your
inqUIry is very blindly put, and it may be that we have
failed to understand you, and knowing nothing of the
particulars of your case, we may have misapprehended
what you are driving at.
A. R. McL., of N. Y.-Violin strings are prepared
from twisted intestines of sheep, which is cleaned and
twisted while wet, and then dried in a proper frame.
The best are made in Milan, and are sold under the
name of Roman strings.
J. F. K. , of Ohio.-You state that you have been in
formed that a patent cannot be Bold on 8. writ of execu·
tion, and wish to know if this is the law ? A patent,
Uke otherproperty, passes to a8signees in cases of bank
ruptcy. Curtis says on pages 225.,.fj :_H The interest in
a patent may be assigned by operation of law, in ca.�e
of the bankruptcy of the patentee."
A. H., of 1I1ass.-Tho hydrate of alumina is not a
fluid, but a gelatinous mass, and it is prepared by M.
Meul by making a solution of common alum, and add�
ing to it a solution of carbonate of soda until a gelatin
ous mass is formed. This precipitate is then washed
with pure water on the filter, and you have the desired
compound. It. formula is A1 2 . 0 3. ?'l 3 HO.
B. F. McC., of' Ga.-The common method of silver.
plating articles now practised is by the electrotype pro
ces�, and rcquires much practice to perform it skillfully.
If you purchase " Smee'. Electro·Metallurgy," it will
give you the information dosired. 1'his work iwpub
Hshed by Wiley & Halsted, Broadway, this city. A
recipe could not furnish you with all the desired know
ledge. W. H. Chester, 104 Center .treet, this city, fur
nishes electrotyping apparatus.
It R., of Kansas.-Your discovery that lead loses its
weight when immerscd in quicksilver is old, und we
have no doubt that the mod.l you made operated, but
there is this objeetion that your leaden wheel would
be 80 quiekly dlsoolved or amalgamated by the mer
cury that after a few turns thcre would he no wheel at
all.
·W. H. W., of Ind.-You ask u< to answer a question
to which you have already received a reply, and that
reply is quite correct, as you state the question to us.
P. G. R. , of Va.-We do not know of any printing
press that ,vonld answer your purp08e , neither can we
inform you of the cost of cutting brass cog wheels. 'Ve
do not know where you can obtain such information.
\Ve think we can usc our columne to better advantage
than to publish perpetual motions."
G. W. S., of Ohio.-We received your letter regard
ing 'the re.pointing of gold pens, but thought you were
mistaken. 'Ve have had demonstrative evidence of the
successi'ul re.:.pointing ut a. moderate coat of Buch pens.
Thos. M. Scott, of La� Grange, Ga., wishes to corre·
spond with SOUle one who will undertake to manufac·
ture his pa.tent fly trap upon rea30nable terms.
L. S. P., of 'I'ex••.-J. W. Nystrom, of Philadelphia,
i. the inventor of a neat calculating machine, but it is
not of the capacity of Bn.bbage's to ,vhich yon refer.
We are not aware of its price. 'Ve are unac.quainted
with the French calculating machine which you men
tion.
J. de Y., of TexA,8.-The work on enginecl'ing to which
you reter, containing information on cements, mUf!!t be
" Mahan' e Civil Engineering." It is published by
Wiley & Halsted, this city. We aro not acquainted
with any other.
E. S. W ofInd.-The best work on sasmaking and
the various allied procesees is Ronalda and Richa.rdsou's
Technology, vol I., part 2. It can be obtained of H.
&i11iere, 298 Broadway, New York.
F. W. S. , of N. Y.-A patented machine bought by
you, without any reservation as to its use, by the person
who has the legal power of sale, ca.n be loaned or hired
by you to accomodate any of your neighbors. Were
the law otherwise in its spirit, the farmer or manufac
turer who purchased patented ·implements, would be
obliged to work them all himself_a preposterous idea.
"'J. B., of Md.-You ask : ,. How many revolutions per
must a burr stone of 4Ji foet perform, to require
H

.•

the sB.m� power only of a 4 feet stone, running 150 revo
lutions per minute, each grinding the same quantity of
wheat in the same time ?" We cannot answer this ques
tion according as it is put, because it is not a fuir one.
It will require the same power to give the 4,� fect stones
13G revolutions per minute as thc 4 feet stone�, mak·
ing 150 revolutions ; but tho larger stones will not grind
the same quantity of wheat as the small ones, hecause,
although the.y have as great a circumferential velocity
yet they have not an equal central velocity. To grind
the same quantity of wheat in the same time, the 4306
feet stones should require to revolve about as often aa
the 4 feet stones, at least it a.ppeara 80 to us.
}�. M. Q., of Mass.-The substitution of malleable iron
for wrought iron, in axes and chisels, would allow of
their being manufactured at less c06t for material, but
their quality would be very inferior.
A. F. 0., of N. Y._The flest cement known to us to
resist the action of alcohol. is composed of melted glue,
into which some ground chalk is stirred.
n . Fr B., of Pa.-You can color tobacco any Bhnde
darker than its natural color, with logwood ; you mnst
proportion the strength of the logwood liquor to the
depth of shade required. The common machines for
cutting tobacco are not working under a patent, they
are puhlic property.
R. S. P., of Pa.-Optical glasses are first gronnd with
fine emery to the exact form on propcr tools, und after
wards polished with fine r{)Uge powder.
W. B. G., of Ohi(\.-I>rinting inkJ:K\n be taken out of
paper by caustic soda ; but this alkali renders the paper
yellow in color.
Money receh·ed at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office bpsincss, for tbl� we(',k ending
Saturday; March 27, 1&,8 :A. T. R., of N. Y. , $25 ; L. P. , oD ie., $20 ; H. M., of
N. Y., $25 ; F. D. L., of S. C. , $lUD ; E. V. S., of Miss.
$55 ; C. & W of Pa $30 ; H. D. , of Pa. , $25 ; L. R.,
of Ill. , $25 ; C. B. B., of Ill., $10 ; J. D. , or Ind., �30 ;
A. B. J. F., of Ind., $30 ; R. G. S , of lll., $30 ; Ie. c., of
�f""•. , $250 ; S. W. W of N. Y., $30 ; G. V. G., of 0. ,
$20 ; G. I. C., of Ill. , $15 ; B. F. S., of 1'a., $30 ; E. B
W., of N. C., $50 ; G. Y. , of N. Y. , $10 ; K. F. , of Wis.,
$30 ; J. C. S., ef Mass.. $30; R. H. F., of N. H $80 ; 0
T. W., of Pa., $30 ; S. R. H., of N. Y., $150 ; 'v. R. L.,
of Conn., $35 ; Z. N. M., of Texas, $30 ; T. J. n. , of
Ohio, $30 ; J. 'V. G" ofYt. , $5 ; M. G. F., of N. Y., $55;
J. I,. R., of lowa, $30 ; T. K. W. , of Conn. , $25 ; J. T.
of Mass., $30 ; C. L. C of Ill., $:)0 ; R. & S., of OhiO,
$30 ; J. W. H., of R. I., $;'>"7 ; N. F. E., of Vt., $20 ; W
DeG., of N. Y., $25 ; L. & G., of Conn., $30 ; I'. R, of
Ill., $25 ; W. W., of N. Y. , $30 ; B. J., of L. I., $25 : J
McN., of L. I., $35 ; J. W. C., of N, Y $25 ; J. H. W.,
of N. Y., $12 ; J. B., of N. Y., $25.
Specifications and drs wings belonging to parties with
tbe following initials 'have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Satnrday, March
.•

.•
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machine, as represented in our cn.talog'ue. is entirely of
wrought and cast iron ; it is of rmfficient power to re�
tooth with ease the thlCk('.Ht and lar�cst saw mnde. Our
catalogue gives a further description. and will be forwarded on application.
R. II 0 Ie & CO. ,
2!l and 31 Gold st., New York.
�------. ---------------- -WHEELS ! WA')'ER WHEEl,S !
W ATER
The subscribers, having purchased the right of
the improved Jonval Turbine '\.Tater 'Vheel for the
States of Virginia and North Caroliml. are mannfactur
ing those wheels a reduced priccs, which will bring them
within the means of all owners of water POWeP, and
will warrant them to give a greater percentage oi"power
l
n
e b
l
;1:� w�Ylad�;t�d�o �h �t�d� �f'inlli� ��d l:�f�ii!;1:rJ6
to very low a:ud very high heads and falls, and will
work well in back·water without any material loss of
power. The subscribers Rre al�o manufacturers of the
wheel for other States. HEATH & STEVENSON.
Laurel Factory, Md.
STEAM ENGIN ES
ORJ,ISS'
I>ATBNT
C , About 250, most o'them from 40 to 400 horse power
are now in oPflration, On application. pamphlets wiIl
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible
u
��� l��Y;��3, ?o°nh����i::��u!tei: p:�����ar�i�:
from 2Xf to 5
I
t
e r.
Ycorhfs� STE�� ��(f�l �g�
Providence, H. I.

.•

.•

�7, 1858 :-

C., of Vt. ; J. W. G., of Vt. ; B. J., @f L. I. ; W
of Conn. ; R. H. .F. , of N. II. , (2 cllSes) ; J. MeN.
of L. I. ; J. H. W of N. Y. G. V. G., of Ohio ; J. W
C of N. Y. ; J. n. , of N. Y. ; D. & M., of Pa. ; L. R.,
of Ill. ; H. M. , of N. Y. ; A. T. R, of N. Y. ; W. II. L.,
of I'll.. ; T. K. W., of Conn. : W. DeG., of N. Y. ; N. F
E., of Vt. ; P. B., of Ill. ; W. W., of N. Y.
I.
R. L.,

.••

.•

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

AM�'t�8A.�RS�1r�ss:.W���Glc 6.A����
tors ofs the SOIENTIFlO AMERICAN, continue to procure

patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is
of ,twelve years' standing, and our facilities are un
n h
l
e
l
�i�:;rc�c�w: ?a�! ��di� �;lp��i��e ���i�ca���s ��a
s
e
l
i
n
���re n� ���:; g;�i�e�s �t�tC; trii�d Sta��;�!\���
Office. and with most of the inventIOns which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentabili� of
�n���{�
f�� j�!�?i�� ��3��:c����tn t��h1:'ofEce�en ing
Confltlltation may be had with the firm, between nine
Rnd four o'clock, daily, at t.heir principal office. 128
Fulton etreet, New York. We have lately established
a Bmnch Agency on the comer of F. and Seventh
streets, ',Vashington (oppmdte the United State� Patent
Office). This office is under the general iuperinten
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication
with the Plincipal Office in Nmv York. and perwDI11
attention will be given Ilt the Patent Office to all
such casea as may reqnire it.
We nrc very extensively engaged in the preparation
and securing of patents in the various European coun·
tries. For the transaction of this busine�s we have
an
o
e
���:r�in������:ca�d ���ll�r�ee�, kg�:o�l:��B��S�:[!
f
�: i���!� �;len�� :��u::I t�lA�����O�ft\��ri: :i�
procured through our Agency.
Circulars of informatiOIl concerning the proper course
0
n
b
ihe �e�l�ti�·��e� t��iti��l§af:��n8M�1�, &�� ��;�j�d
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
of the brancheR.
Commnniaations and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commeuu to the perusal of aU persons in�
tereflted in obtaining patcnts :MF.BSRs. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
MORE TllAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF TIm
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
scrved, as I have always observed, in all your inter�
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptnes8,
.kill, and fidelity to the interests of your Qmployers.
Your., very truly,
IJHA8. MASON.
ilE LITTLE BRICK llIAKER TAKES
T the rough clay, previously one night in soak, tem·
pers and molds 4,000 blicks a day, driven by one man,
y m
n
e
r 0 ;
b�i��?s b���ti�:: dTgu� e��;y la��� :�� � 6rs o��
brick-maker, as it requires only common laborers.
Pnce $70 ; if the molds are 12 x 6 x 3, price $85. The
larger machines worked by one hone, making 7,000 per
h
20
$1
�:(,J. ��� �rih�r g��icJta�' i� � ; p�;;'�h1:f' T�i�g
full jnst,ructions on brick-setting and burning. a�dre88
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.
O
S �r6:,��?eS �·v.�Jl�r:.�§im����b�Ji�a�
Chart, for finding the
size of wheels aud pulleys for any
requhed number of revolutions per mioute-a great
saving �f time and lengthy calculations. Sent free for
S
one dollar.
346 West�7g·s�����e� YOrk.

S T��� l'fni����:�d �;;�M{s, l!2U;;�1��:
Rice MilIR, Quartz 'Mills for gold quartz, Sugar �1in8,
'Vater Whee)!, Shafting and PulJcys. The largest ns80rtment of the above in the country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BUHDON, 102 Front street. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
A
I
H
l,��!��ii��t�A ���y �!���ll��L��
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co
New Haven, Conn.
.•

CONSUllIER8 OF AI,UM -POCHIN'S
T o Pfltent
Aluminot18 Cake, as a substitute for aluml
is rapidly taking the place of alum, both in Englana
c
h
:��l��� ��il�£i;e��kEYs 2l��F���� �St:�g�!r� tHi�·�:
lars with fnll particulaI'3 can be had on application to
.J. B. SHEFFIELD & CO., Sole Agents for the ITnited
States anu Canada, 63 and 65 Beekman st:, New York.

W�?�':e'l�\��� i������¥d����n� �nt.l1��;
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York.

A\with
�R;J��pa�I��R��;:;�J�de�'2'\���� ;;; Jf;,�:
only the trouble of clumgill;; t l 1 f ' (l i " ? and put·
OR,?r�,��n��fltWe'!'�?t�!t��Ii��� �l��:f- eter
tern:! to the size wanted. It will turn sm{J'�L;, lin;r 8well�
deprc8siolls of %' to the inch, and works 11.S �moothly

tending the construction of flour and saw mills of the
most approved kind : also for the selection of the best
����er Wh O�IVIl1:�I�l�� II���L1.liNh��� !li'i��r:h �':ow in
Cro:i8 Roads, York couut,y, Pa.
O
T gi�:\�:U�:��,�;:;�d
;�a�.;rl �.vJ� s P. ���r;��
Saml. DeVaughun the entire rigllt of their Scroll, or
orJig Saw and Sawing Machines. as secured to them by
I,etters Patent and aSl:lignments and re-issues, referred
to in the deeds of assi:mments of the 4th inst .. and re
corded in the Patent Office.
All persous wishing to purchue machines and ri�hts
will please address the undersigne . assignee of 'Vm.
P. "Vood and Samt. DeVaughan, andd he will give nIl
needed information on the subject.
SAMUEL DEVAUGHAN,
'Vashington, D. C" March 10, 1858.

.•

.•

E. F�:;���� t���f�1!1 �nl���:r!1 ��:!�G:

man on 'Vood. Stone. &c.

------------- -------- --

MAe��:�:���'a'tiPs?t��-;;-;��3k:. �;;:��ra�l.
and made to order at short notice. Al flO onc 8-hor80
upright engine, in complete order; price $300.
CARPENTER & PLASS.
No. 479 First nvc . , New York.
I
P ?!f��u�:��;�oc?r���tt,{;�Po;;-V��i�� ��t.�t
Locks, which arc ontselling everything before offered
the publie. Agents wanted. Send stamp to DICKIN
SON & BATE, Hudson, Mich.

or
as on {L Btl"ni�ht linc, and does excellcmt work. Pli<:i
(withont. framcs,) boxed, and shippeo with din'c
t.ions tor setting up. For . p:\le by l\lUNN & CO., ]28
Fulton street, Ne¥i' York City.

$25,

T
E
S S��:t;llJ��!��!��e��Nh�:,� ��n'1j�:?x.!;t4
Upright Drills; 11 ftnd l..atbes, Chuck Latlle, Gear ()llt�
tel"S anit Vicc�, all in good order, amI for �ale low for
cash. For P3rtic1l1 arB� li1'hl l"()BR FRAKKl.IN S h. [ N � E R,
14 'Yhitnev nvemw. Nt:.w l-LtYen. Conll.
BELTINH, STEAM PACInN(�,
MACHINE
ENGINE HOSE. -Thc t:luperiority of these nrti�
cle�, manllfacturpd of vulcanized rubber, is established.
:;;:-�hi�d l fe �i;�ri��. Wt�lll�l�\���ulJ���krn�o I;n:�d� i�
every varlct,y, an(; warranted to stand BOO degH. of heat.
The hOBe never needs oiling, Rnd is warruntec.l to stand
any reqnired pressure : together with all varieties of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Dircctions,
i
�;����'o���� CN�f,�,o�\)\�ilJl�LTi � G' A�Ir'p:tcK\NG
CO�fPANY. JOlIN H. CHEEVEH, Treasurer, No. (l
Dey street, New York.
NE�Ych�t!t!.���OI�\fo�}r�:e��Pnlg:i�:;�;(I����
Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters, Gear (Jutter8, (Jhnck8, &c"
on hand and fini!-lbing. These tools are of r;uperior
ualitY and nre for sale low for ca.sh or approved papcr.
� ul
i
l
"Ne� Ha���bf�!��ac�����f��� N�! 1I�����, t�C:;��tJ

ENg1iAJrf��I��, '�v°?tPcJlI'lnl���II��k

128 Fulton street, New York, �ngruver to the Scien�
"OR SALE-I WILL SELL l" OR $;,000 A PAT Jr.,
F ent right that is worth $50J!lOO.
For information tific American.
address FRANCIS D. HAYWAr.D, Malden, Mas•.

H
T (�e�:m:��e , ��. ���t:-!{��b?n��.CP.:;
as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and 10ealities, and a�e in succeesful operation in villagcs, fac�
tories, and pnvate dwellings. For full inforruation at�
to cost, probable income ot public works, &c., apply U8
above. For plans, &c., S(�C SCIENTIFlO AlllUtICAN of LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TIJJJES
Prosser'l!! IJatent-.-Every article accessary to drill
March 13th.
the tube-plates and set the tubes in the beat manner.
'I'HOS.
PROSSER & SON, 28 Plntt .1. , New York.
TEAilI WHISTLES - IMPROVED PAT
S terns manufactured by HAYDEN, SANDERS &
CO., 306 Pearl street, New York.
T
S A���-;:;�lg(:��V�I�; �t�J;;£'e h�d�<;���S��':,.Sd
o
�����
of\��lfin�'�I�f��:�r�r����:�P� 3i ��ida�t:�1;t,S��r:t
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Collimbia sts.,
New York. Illustrated catalogUl�s, containin� pricf's
and information interc!5ting to saWYers gf'ncl'ally, will
be sent by post on applicn.tion.
S
A�?n'!'�!'i�
Jr:!���r! ;;;t�tI;,D�:r;, VJ;�; W��f3fa*f�eftl��ro�'II;r;.�·���1,;t�r�,��r�J
XII, SCI. AM.,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac· an.d \Varranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the
cording to the liize of wheel and head employed. Usual various kinds now in use in the different sect.ions of the

United St'ltes anrl the (Janaoas, and consisting' of tile
t
Circular Saw, Graduated Gross Cut Rnd
i�t����ti�i !dJ:e��e�. fil.\3:rLD��iN�1����r� N. Ii�: celebl'9.terl
Tenon, Gang, �lill, Pit" Segment, Billet and Felloe

5000 �?!l�J.;�t�f.Nl��:?t;j��e��Jd� f2�X�

on one-better than all other similar agencics together.
I give away what fonrteen other agencies sell. Only
send addre�a �n<k1?iI��I:� P �b�
iS.
B
J�����!ie 1J�::.

------ ----------� ��. -

----

J.
1,;,Jft& b�t �l'!�e�:?rfi�i�;���n' ��e���ii
wrought iron cylinder and }�itt's patcnt feed works.

Ask all machinery agents for Fay & (:0.' R Bay State
Planer," or a.ddress us above.
C
A o�!f.If!'!'aloCaVt��!i;-t�!I:at.�fPo� h�;���
acting aate for the whole United States, for caeh, or
exchange for unencumbered property. This is a great
chance to make money. See SOlENTIFIO AMF..RlOAN, No.
29, for illustration. Address C. A. IIOWA}(D, Pon
taic, Mich.
h

Saws, &c., &(l. For snle at t.heirwarehouse. No. 48 Con
gress stred1 Boston, }'-.lal'i'I,
R
L
O I�k��J Po� �����!;.y !�Pt��nY;g. S'{,�!!!"�
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift,.
s
i
u
fi�� ��r�il;��s�� �fltr O�o� r�'bri��£fn�i�Jd b���i�i,��!�
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public -upon
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our
most skillful eng:incerB and machinists pronounce it
superior and ch('aper thnn any other, Rnd the only oil
that
1� in all CflHt'.8 reliable and will not gum. 'fhe
Sci entific A m erit�\n, :Iacr !wvernl testa, pronounced it
superior tn lill v o t ll(;r they have ever used for ma
chinery." l("�r sti.le �nJ PY the i!lventor and Innnufacl
n
t r
UN� D._Rela·b�� :r1��8 �li:a r���n;\;a�;t�;ill'f'�;nYt�d
StatCl!l and Europe.
H

N
VAIJ';�sto����!)J�����J�a��:! Cra�Y�¥���t
Double-acting Balance Valve 08cilluting Steam Eng-inrR
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Mnley,
POltable, Gang and Re·sawin,� IHill!$, Sngsu Rnd Chinese
Cane .Mills and Sugar Pitas, Grist MiHe, Mill Irons.
Rich's \Vater-whf>,els, Forging."! and Cu.4ings. Orders
for the aboV'�, and all dCf!cription8 ot" labor-sa,,·ing rna.
chine�· will re.ceive prompt n.ttention.
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO
No. 9 Gold street, New York.
.•

----------------

0'l.'ICE. - ALI, PEHSONS AHE HEREBY
N warned not to purchllse of F. V. Vannest, or any
other traveling agf'nt, rights of R. ]�. Schroeder's llftt·
ent for improved Lime Kilns, as no agents have been
employed for morc than a year to dispose of li!aid rights.
.My patent is the fiTf:lt and original one for perpetual
draw kilns : it is used by hundreds of the most experi·
enced lime·manufacturerB. and pronounced by them far
superior to any' ever in existence. Persons purpo�ing to
purchase terntory will please address RICHARD E.
SCHROEDER. Roche,ter, N. Y.
PENS REPOINTED EOUAL TO
GOLD
NEW_Price 215 cents hy mail,'with return postage.
Addre,s L. H. MARTIN, 253 West 25th st., New York.
P Olf[1?'��Pl.?lr::ifeZ:: NW�����:;r;f�� sa?
these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, H eaters. etc., all
complete, suitable for printers, carpentero, farmers,
planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store ; it oecu·
es a space 5 by 3 feet ; weight, 1,500 los. ; plice $240.
Poitber
sizes in proportion.
.

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.

s \';���tocr�t�:�!7ebl!��'1j�����;�,;;;;
:'
on hand. Ctl.tlilo�ue, 4th edition,
with 250 iIlustmtions
of l'vIathcmatical,Optical and Philosophical infltrurneIlt�,
nnll attachment of illustrated Bhe�t representing the
SWiHS instruments in the actual size and �llRpe. will be
delivered, on Ilpplication, to all parts of the United
States, by sending 12 cents in postage stamp�. Addresl'!
C. T. AMSLER, 635 Chestnut st. , Philadelphi�, p,,W og�!Y.��'!'�e:����?o�lo��y g,?e�Ped improvements upon the celebrated Woodworth Plan
ing Machine. The above awards, and the large number
of these machines now in operation, fulJy demoll,trato
their great supenority over all o'thers. Machines of all
sizes constantly for sale.
JAMES A. WOODBURY,
69 SudbUlY st. , Boston, Maos.
IITS FOR SALE of
TENT LI�I:E-KILN
RIGwhich will burn less wooda PA
or coal. more limp,
than any other in use. Addres. A. G.and
ANDERSON ,
Quincy, Illinois.

� tietttifit �meritan+
and instances the benefits which its author
and several others have derived from their use.
At some future p�riod we may present ex
tracts from it, as it endorses very fully our
views regarding ventilation. We have also
examined " Brown's Hot Water Heater," at
No. 22 Spruce street, this city, since the arti-

Of' late we have been almost too scientific
we are afraid, and so to redeem our character
with our juvenile friends, we will tell them
how to make some very pretty ornaments, and
which involve a little science too. There is,
as everybody knows, a substance called alum
whioh is beautifully crystalline, and always
is seen shaped like double pyramids. This
is a compouud of an earth, alumina, and an
acid, sulphuric ; it is, in fact, the sulphate of
alumina, and is put to many useful purposes.
This substance is �oluble in hot water, aud in
cooling, it crystallizes out on to anything that

cle referred to was published, and will proba
bly soon be able to illustrate it in our co
lumns.
On page 2 1 3 reference is made to the
illustrated furnace on page 5 1 , Vol. XI,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; it IIhould have been
page 401, No. 51.

RACE & MATTHEWS' HYDRANT.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Literary Notice8.
THE APPLICATION OF ART TO MANUFAOTURES, WITII
180 ILLUSTRATIONS. By George C. MaBon. New York:
G. P. Putnam & Co. 12mo" $1 50. The object of this
work has been to collect the historical facts relative to
metal working and the manufacture of textile products,
together with such particulara of the various processes
of converting the raw material into finished goods, 88
are most likely to prove interesting and attract atten
tion to the importance of a higher development of art in
our manufactures. The author has performed his work
well, and his book is replete with suggestioDs and iUus�
trations which will prove of infinite service to those
engaged in the branches of manufacturing treated of.
The tendency of Amelican ingenuity and akill is toward
utilitarianism almost ex.clusively, leaving art to take
care ot itself; but, in nine cases out of ten. a product
may be rend�red pleasing and attractive to the eye and
the mind. at the same time it is rendered useful, with�
out additional cost, by Simply observing the acknow
ledged rules of art. therefore we welcome this volume
to our list ot practical mechanical works, and cordially
recommend it to our readers.
80RGUO AND IMPEE.-A. O. Moore. No. 140 Fulton st. .
this city, hao just published Henry S, Olcott's excellent
little work, wit.h -supplement, on the above plants, em.
braCing a full account of the successt"ul experiments ot"
Mr. Lovering, of Philadelphia, in makinG Sorgbo
sugar, which have been alluded to by UI5 in a previous
number. Very extensive experimentli will undoubtedly
be made this year in the cultivaUoniof the above plants
to test their capacity and economy as sugar producers.

]J

IMPERIAL CYCLOl·..£DIA OF MACHINERY.-Parte 13. 14,
15, and 16 of the above well-named work have j ust been
issued by Messrs. G. B. RusseI l & Brol., Trf'mont street,
It is edited by 'Ym. Johnson. of Glasgow.
Boston.
No. 13 contains large working drawin�e of direct acting
engines , by Jas. Watt & Uo. , of Soho, London, fitted in
the large ship of war, James Watt. No. 14 contains a.n
a
n
t r
i
Me���. sfl�:p £ 1�b��r8��h �l �:!��v��� ���1�f:��1���!a
of cotton machinery in Manchester. England. No. 15
contains engrnvings of the engines of the La Plata, the
'Vest India mail steamer, by Robert Napier. No. 16
contains engravings of all expansion double cylinder
engine ; aIso, a huge cotton warp 8�ing machine.

TUE ATLANTIO MONTHLY.-This vigorous young
ma azine for Ap�n contuins fourteen able articles. The
�e
d
e
i
���0f!�1� ���ifed:1�' �:i�, lr�: �(ti::
}��m f�:
until his sun went down on the Field of Waterloo. It
iB tuU of t.hrilling incident. Published by Phillips,
Sampson & Co. , Boston.

tl:n�

BLACKWOOD' S MAGAZINE.-The number of thia old
and favorite magazine for March has been promp�ly re
publisbed by Messr., L. Scott & Co. , No. 54 Gold st. ,
by Blllwer, is
H What will he do with it ?"
this city.
contillued� and so is Capt. Burton' s jonrnal of his inter
esting travels in Zanzibar. The other articles are all
good, and worthy of Blackwood in its palmiest days.

may be il'l the liquid, and the crystals will
take any color, thus indigo will color them
blue, cochineal red, and so on. Now, bearing
these facts in mind, take a quantity, say a
pound of alum, and dissolve it in as little hot
Then having made a
water as possible.
basket of wire, like Fig. 1, immerse it in the
hot solution, and put it quietly away to cool.
Next morning you can take the basket out,
and it looks like Fig. 2 , all the wires being
covered with beautiful crystals.
Should your first basket have given YOB
some pleasure, here are directions to out a
nice one out of oardboard, one like that shown
in the engraving, Fig. 2. Take your cardboard
and draw one circle in the center, and then a
larger, j ust the distance apart you want the
sides to be high. Then on these circles con
struct the hexagons that form the base and
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rim of your basket. Place . the point of the
compasses in A, and afterwards in B, and
draw with the pencil point two arcs which in
tersect each other at C ; this done place the
compass point at C, then describe the are, A,
B, which will give the necessary curve to the
side and then from the points, D E, draw
arcs intersecting at F. From this point you
obtain the side, D E, then from the poiuts,
B E, describe the arcs, B H, and E H, and
from H you get the curve, G, for the top ;
havinll done this with each side, on folding
them up, they will form a very pretty b asket,
and any devices that suit the maker's fancy
may be drawn or painted on the sidQs.
.. ... ..

HOU8e-Heatiug AIJparata�.

We recently (on page 213) expressed
opinions relative to the best mode of haating
buildings, and' good hot water furnaces were
favorably noticed . This subject is justly ex
citing considerable attention at present, and
we have received several letters referring to
it. One from Thomas T. Tasker, Sr., states
that his hot water apparatus, described on
page 148, Vol. X, SCIENTIFIC AMERI C A N; has
been successfully and extensively introduced
into Philadelphia, and will soon be in use
in this city. Another from a correspondent in
Lockport, N. Y., advocates hot air furnaces,

i

./

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,
AND FARMERS.
T H I R T E E N �- H Y E A R !
PROSPECTUS OF THE

The chief features of novelty in this hy
drant are that, by the peculiar arrangement of
the valve, the waste pipe is opened as the in
duction pipe ill closed, and it can be readily
removed from its b ale without the necessity
of excavating.
The engravings illustrate a perspective
(Fig 1) and sectional (Fig. 2) view of the
hydrant. A is the case, the upper part of
which can be of any appropriate ornamental
form provided with one or mOTe horizontal
nozzles, B. The lower part of the case, I, is
smaller in diameter than the uPEer, and is
cylindrical ; this part is below the surface of
the greund. The lower part of 1 is widened
out at 1', and an annular valve, B', is fitted
into it. This valve is formeil of a !lat ril'lg,
d, grooved on its surface to receive a packing,
The
e, of leather or other suitable material.
ring, J, has a crossbar, f, having a hub or
boss through which the rod, C, is fitted ; this
rod, C, has a shoulder !I upon it, that serves
as a bearing to the upper side or the bosll. A
nut, h, on C, under the boss, firmly secures B'
to the rod. A screw passes through d at a
point directly opposite the waste opening in l.
The lower end of l' has a screw thread formed
upon it, and it is screwed into the head of the
bent pipe, D, that communicates with the
" main," and is permanently secured in the
ground. An annular piece of packing, m, is
interposed between l' and D. An annular
valve seat, F, is also screwed into the lower
part of l'. G is a valve formed of two parts,
n and 0 ; the part n is of cup form, and con
tains a nut, 9, by which G is secured to C.
The other part of the valve, 0, is a cap that is
screwed down upon a packing, p, which, when
the valve is cl.osed, bears against the seat, F.
The valve, G, can turn freely on C. Around
the outer side of l' a groove is made in the
same plane as the lip of the waste opening, j

A and E are attached to each other by
means of !lanches, 8 and t. In the upper part
of A, a cap, H, is screwed, and secured into a
recess, tt, ill which a packing is placed, thus
forming a stuffing box. The upper part of
rod, C, has a screw thread worked on it, and
this screws into a cap, a, that rests by a !lanch
on b, and is held secure by a nut, c. A wrench
applied to a will operate G, and by movin� it
one and a half inches, the full capacity of the
hydrant is let ·o-n. The top, a, is made so as
to require a peculiar wrench, thus forming a
key.
The operation is as follows :-By applying
the wrench to a, the rod, C, can be raised or
lowered. When it is raised, the valve, G,
bears against its seat, F, and water from the
" main" cannot pass into the case, A, of the
hydrant. When the valve, G, is closed, the
valve, B', is above the opening, j, and there
fore any water in the case can pass out.
When the rod, C, is lowered, the valve, G, is
opened, and the valve, B', closes the opening,
j, while the water from the " main" passes
up through it into case, A, and through the
nozzle, B. In case any of the parts require to
be repaired, the whole hydrant may be raised,
the j acket, E, remaining stationary ; this is
done by turning the case, A, which unscrews
l and l' from k.
This excellent hydrant is the invention of
Washington Race and S. R. C. Matthews, of
Seneca Falls, N. Y., and it was patented
January 28, 1858. Further information may
be obtained by addressing Messrs. Race &
Matthews, as above.
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the " galvanized iron works" of Messrs.
McCullough & Co., Prime st., Philadelphia,
Pa., two large storehouses of corrugated � al
vanized sheet iron are being constructed for
firws in the island of Cuba.
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i1' advaace ofalZ other publicatums.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,

Manlt

fscturers, Agriculturists, and people in every pmfession
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be
of great value in their respective callings.

Its counsels

and Buggestions will save them hundreds of doUars an

nually, besides affording them a continual 80urce of
knowledge, the value of which i. beyond pecuniary
estimate.

Much might be added to this Prospectus, >0

pr9ve that the SOI<NTIFIO AMERIOAN is a publication

which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan� and Engineer
in the United State. should patronize ; but the public....

tion is so thoroughly known throughout tho country

that we refrain from occllPying further Apace.
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